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From Editor's Desk

It is indeed a great pleasure to present the Third issue of

“COALESCE 2014”

Let's begin a small tête-à-tête with the most vitrifying changes, in this issue,

of our comprehensive college magazine, 'Coalesce 2014', that mirrors the

multi-faceted activities of our students and faculty.

“Coalesce 2014” is a chronicle of the year's events, activities, achievements,

treatise, pharma news, poems, thoughts, paintings and various other features.

A college magazine, like any other news magazine, is not a perishable product.

It is made of such materials, though impalpable, that helps to create a platform from

where the passers-by can have perfect and clear view of variety of creative activities.

This pursuit lasts long in their hearts and minds. Through the magazine, the zealous

readers can know and analyze what the pharma literati do as part of their creativity

during their academic pursuits.

In successive pages of “Coalesce 2014” a colorful scintillating world comes alive.

We have pictured down all the memories that we have cherished.

This artistic work is a synergistic product of many master minds.

Coalesce reminds you that Unity is strength….when there is team work and

collaboration, wonderful things can be achieved. We learned a great deal about working

together and in all enjoyed the whole process of putting together “Coalesce-2014”.

“Coalesce 2014” has become a reality because of the creativity, help, toil and sacrifice

of several persons. Let us be grateful to each and every one of them.

To the discerning eye, this magazine may contain a few flaws. But in the words

of Scott Adams “Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes and Art

knows which ones to keep.” 

We hope your experience will bring exciting memories with a lingering

desire for more………
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From Principal’s Desk
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Warm greetings from St. John Institute of Pharmacy and Research!

The Academic year 2012-13 has been a remarkable year for SJIPR, a year when we drew attention to our
presence in the University of Mumbai. Ms. Saloni Jain secured the First rank at the Final Year B. Pharm.
examinations, with an aggregate of 80.2%, and brought laurels to our Institute. SJIPR applauds Saloni Jain
for this grand achievement. Congratulations are due to the entire teaching and non-teaching faculty who
worked  persistently  over  the  last  few  years  to  set  the  foundation  for  such  a  magnificent  accomplishment.

“The secret of joy in work is contained in one word – EXCELLENCE. – Pearl S. Buck” and Excellence is what
SJIPR  is  determined  to  achieve!

Commitment from a dedicated and enthusiastic team of students and faculty has brought forth the third
issue of 'Coalesce 2014'. The magazine acknowledges the creativity of our students and provides them
opportunities to showcase their talents. The objective is to promote the Holistic Development of students.
Additional activities are being planned under the Integrated Development for Employability and Placement
(IDEP) Program that will focus on developing the various graduate attributes that are essential for employability
and  fulfill  the  needs  of  the  industry. 

The Pharmaceutical Industry is always encountering new challenges in the areas of research, regulations, 
growing markets and changing government policies. With major trends reshaping the pharma marketplace
it is essential that a graduating student be equipped with traits that can make him/her employable.
Students should therefore take up every opportunity that would enhance their qualities, especially from
the  industry  perspective  thus  improving  their  prospects  of  placements. 

SJIPR team is dedicated to nurturing young Pharmacists into professionals and wishes success to all
our  graduating  students!!!

Dr. Savita J. Tauro
Principal

January 2014
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Academic Year 2012-13 is indeed a memorable one for 

SJIPR……………………..

Our student, Ms. Saloni Jain, secured the First Rank at

the Final Year B. Pharm. Examination conducted by the 

University of Mumbai. We also had 100 % results at the

Final Year B. Pharm. Semester VIII examinations. These two 

events have placed SJIPR among the top Institutes offering

B. Pharm. Degree Course affiliated to the University of 

Mumbai. The course is also approved by PCI, AICTE and DTE. 

From academic year 2013-14, SJIPR is also offering the 

Post HSC Diploma in Pharmacy, a two-year full-time course 

affiliated to the Maharashtra State Board of Technical 

Education (MSBTE) and approved by All India Council for 

Technical Education (AICTE) and Directorate of Technical 

Education (DTE-MS). This course enables a student to be 

registered with the State Pharmacy Council and be duly 

certified as a Registered Pharmacist. Approval from PCI for the 

D. Pharm. course is under process.

INFRASTRUCTURE

All requirements as per the regulations of AICTE and PCI 

have been complied with and the Institute is well equipped with 

state-of-the-art laboratories. 

Library has over 4000 volumes of more than 500 titles of 

reference and text books and 22 journals. A Digital Library 

section with 93 E-Journals has been made available from this 

academic year.  

Administration is suppor ted with Management 

Information Systems (MIS) and CCTV network. 

FACULTY 

Selection Committee Interviews for Teaching Faculty were 
th

conducted on 10  May 2013. Current strength of teaching 

faculty for B. Pharm. course is 17 and D. Pharm. course is 3. 

Total strength of administrative and non-teaching faculty is 24.

Faculty Development Programs  
nd

• On Saturday, 2  March 2013, Mrs. Jessie Vaz, 

Chairperson, Eumind India conducted a session on 

Teaching Skills for Fresher Teachers. She addressed the 

faculty on 'How to make a class interesting'. 

• Mrs. Aparna Krishnamoorthy, Professor, WE School, 

Bangalore conducted a session for Senior Faculty 

members on Teaching Methodology.

• Rev. Bishop Percival Fernandez, addressed all teaching 
th

faculty of St. John Technical Campus on Saturday, 30  

March 2013, on Leadership Skills. He emphasized on 

various attitudes and attributes essential for leadership.

• Rev. Fr. John Rumao addressed all faculty members on 

various aspects of Mentoring students – importance, 
rdmethod, dos & don'ts on Monday, 3  June 2013.

• Sr. Severine Crasta then discussed various factors 

associated with Discipline and Conduct – both for students 

and Teaching faculty.
th• On Monday, 17  June 2013, a One-Day Orientation 

Program was organized for all new faculty joining the 

campus into the different Institutions. Sr. Severine Crasta 

conducted a Prayer session following which Chairman, Mr. 

Albert W. D'Souza welcomed the faculty and introduced 

them to the various aspects of the campus. Principals of 

each Institution then shared their expectations from faculty 

members. Dr. S. Krishnamoorthy, Advisor explained the 

Teaching Learning Process following which senior faculty 

from each department shared their experiences with the 

new faculty.  

• Depar tmental Faculty Development Program was 
th

conducted on Thursday, 27  June 2013.

-Sr. Severine Crasta conducted a session for faculty of 

SJIPR and SJIHCT on Self Esteem & Motivation.

- Dr. Rajmahendra Patil, Bluemoon Consultancy addressed 

faculty of SJIPR on various opportunities available for 

associating with Industry.

• 'Soft Skill Development Program' using Language 
st th

Laboratory was conducted from 1  to 5  July 2013 at

St. John Technical Campus by Ms. Marina Thomas and

Mr. Ranjeet Puyed. Mr. Sachin Kolhe and Mr. Jineetkumar 

Gawad participated in the program.

• Dr. Aleksandar Zecevic, Associate Dean, School of 

Graduate Studies, Santa Clara University, USA conducted a 

lecture on 'The unknowable and Counterintuitive: The 
rdSurprising insights of Engineering” on Wednesday, 3

July, 2013.

• Workshop was conducted for Admin and Technical staff on 

'Total Quality Life” by Mr. M. B. Mandlekar from NCQM on 
thSaturday, 6  July 2013.

• A session on 'Wealth Creation' was conducted by Mr. T. S. 
stNatrajan, Shochdeep Enterprises, on 31  August 2013 for 

both teaching and non-teaching faculty.

Research Projects – University Of Mumbai

• Ms. Norma Rebello, Asst. Professor, Dept. of 

Pharmaceutics, “In-vitro screening of sunscreen activity, 

photostability and the formulation development of 

Manilkara zapota leaves extract.”

• Mr. Pradeep Bawane, Asst. Professor, Dept. of 
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Pharmacognosy, “In-vitro Evaluation of Antiurolithiatic 

activity of Polyherbal Extracts using bioenhancer.”

• Mr. Bharat Dhokchawle, Asst. Professor, Dept. of Pharm. 

Chemistry, “Synthesis and Characterization of Novel 

NSAID Prodrugs”

• Mr. Milind Kamble, Asst. Professor, Dept. of 

Pharmaceutics, “Dissolution enhancement of BCS Class II 

Drugs by solid dispersion.”

• Mr. Abhijeet Puri,  Asst. Professor, Dept. of 

Pharmacognosy, “Isolation and Evaluation of Starch from 

unripe Banana and its use in formulation of dispersible 

Lornoxicam tablet.”

• Mr. Prashant Chaturvedi, Asst. Professor, Dept. of Pharm. 

Chemistry, “Development and validation of stability 

indicating liquid chromatographic assay methods”

Publications

• Gawad J. B., 'Development and Validation of Reverse 

Phase-HPLC Dissolution Method for Determination of 

Ibandronate Sodium in Tablet Dosage Form', World Journal 

of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, 2(1), February 

2013, 287-301.

• Gawad J. B. “Development and Validation of Reverse

Phase HPLC Method for Simultaneous Determination of 

Ibandronate Sodium and its Related Substances in Tablet 

Dosage Form” International Journal of Chem Tech 

Research, April 2013, 5(4); 1733-1743.

• Dhokchawle B. V., 'Amorphous Pharmaceutical Solids', 

Indian Drugs, 50(07), July 2013, 5-13.

• Gawad J. B., 'Green Chemistry: A Boon to Pharmaceutical 

Industry', International Journal of Scientific Research, 2 

(7), July 2013, 67-69.

• Dhokchawle B. V., 'Preparation and Characterization of 

Amorphous Cefuroxime axetil', Indian Drugs, 50(10), Oct 

2013, 53-61.

• Puri A. V., 'Formulation and Evaluation of Diclofenac 

Sodium Tablet using Isolated starch from Unripe Papaya 

Fruits as Disintegrant', Indo American Journal of 

Pharmaceutical Research, 11(3), Nov 2013, 2231-6876.

Poster Presentations

• Puri A. V., Bawane P. P., 'Formulation and Evaluation of 

Diclofenac Sodium Tablet using Isolated Starch from 

Unripe Carica Papaya Fruits as Disintegrant', at Oriental 

College of Pharmacy, Sanpada, New Mumbai,

September 2013.

• Rebello N. L., Wani A. S., Samant C., 'Evaluation of 

Antiacne Activity of Diaryl Sulfone Derivatives' at

65th Indian Pharmaceutical Congress, New Delhi,

December 2013.

• Rebello N. L., Mehta R., 'Invitro Screening of Sunscreen 

Activity of Manilkara zapota Leaf Extract and its 

Combination with Lemon Grass Oil' 65th Indian 

Pharmaceutical Congress, New Delhi, December 2013.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Currently the Institute has 229 students in B. Pharm. with 60 

students admitted to F. Y. B. Pharm. for academic year

2013-14. The D. Pharm. course which commenced from this 

academic year also has 60 students admitted to F. Y. D. Pharm. 

Career Counseling Sessions were conducted in all junior 

colleges from Dahanu to Wada and also for the minority 

students of the Vasai Diocese.

Induction & Orientation Program
nd• First Year B. Pharm.: On 22  July 2013 at the St. John 

Technical Campus. Rt. Rev. Bishop Savio Dominic 

Fernandes, Auxiliary Bishop of Mumbai presided over the 

program. Mr. Anthony Parokaran, Director - Operations, 

Schindler India was the Chief Guest. Mr. Jeevan D'Cunha, 

Head – Counseling & HR Dept, Jamnabai Narsee School 

was the resource faculty. The following sessions were 
rd thconducted from Tuesday, 23  July to Friday, 24  July 2013 

by teaching faculty:

What is Pharmacy? Career Prospects after B. Pharm / 

Facilities – Mentoring, Use of Library / Discipline on 

Campus, Reading Habits, Preparation of Notes / Course-

Semester-Examination Pattern / Tips on how to study in a 

Professional Course / Time Management and Good 

Studying habits.
st

• First Year D. Pharm.: On Wednesday, 31  July 2013. 

Chairman, Aldel Education Trust, Mr. Albert W. D'Souza, 

welcomed students to the campus. Fr. John Rumao, Dr. 

Krishnamoorthy and Principals of Engineering and 

Pharmacy Institutes also addressed students on various 

aspects. The following sessions were conducted from 1st 
rd

– 3  August 2013: Introduction to the various subjects / 

Discipline on Campus, Good Learning Habits / Mentoring, 

Library facilities.

• Sr. Severine, Student Counsellor on Campus, conducted a 

session on Self-Esteem for all students.

Parents Meet

• With the objective of improving the overall performance of 

students an interaction with Parents of students in Final 

Year B. Pharm. for academic year 2013-14 was organized 
thon Saturday, 29  June 2013 with a view to improving the 

overall performance of the students. The purpose was to 

make parents aware of the overall performance of their 

wards and the various activities conducted at the Institute 

for the development of students. Faculty members 
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presented the following aspects Academic Calendar / 

Examination Pattern and Schedule /Attendance and 

Mentoring /Preparation for qualifying Examinations for 

Post-Graduate Studies /Training and Placement /Parents 

then interacted with mentors of their respective wards

• A meeting of parents and students of F. Y. D. Pharm. was 
thheld on 24  August 2013 along with the St. John 

Polytechnic. Chairman, Mr. Albert W. D'Souza, Advisor, Dr. 

Krishnamoorthy, Campus Minister, Fr. John Rumao and 

Principals Dr. Satisah Takalikar and Dr. Savita Tauro 

addressed the gathering on the Role of the Management, 

Facilities on Campus and the Teaching Learning processes 

as well as the Norms and Regulations of MSBTE.

Parents then interacted with the mentors of their wards.

• A meeting of parents and students of F. Y. B. Pharm. 
th

students was held on Saturday, 13  September 2012.

The Chairman, Mr. Albert W. D'Souza and Campus

Minister, Fr. John Rumao addressed the parents on how

to help their wards develop successful careers. The 

Principal explained the role of the management in

providing the requisite infrastructure and facilities to the 

students. The Faculty then briefed the parents about the 

regular schedules for the academic year, the curriculum 

and the examination pattern. Parents then interacted

with the respective mentors of their wards.

Guest Lectures

• Mr. Albert W. D'Souza, Chairman, Aldel Education Trust, 

addressed students of Final year B. Pharm. on 'Optimum 

Performance Approaches' and 'Entrepreneurship' on
th11  March 2013.

• Dr. Vaidyanathan, Director – Regulatory, Bliss 

Pharmaceuticals addressed students on 'Regulatory 
thGuidelines and Requirements' on Monday, 29  July 2013.

• Prof Mohandas Warrier, IDEP, addressed the students on 
rd'Preparedness for the Industry' on Saturday, 3  August 

2013. This was followed by student presentations on the 

Industrial Training completed in May 2013.

• Mr. Swapnil Karale, Sr. Executive, QA, Bliss 

Pharmaceuticals addressed students on 'Role of Quality 
thAssurance Department in Pharmaceutical Industry' on 25  

September 2013.
th• Mr. Sujit Nair, DGM, Cognizant, on 5  October 2013, 

addressed students of Third and Final Year B. Pharm. on 

'Clinical data Management in Clinical Trials'.

• A session on 'Pursuing Higher Education Abroad' was 

conducted by Mr. Sameer Sethia, GeeBee Education on
st1  October 2013.

Indian Pharmaceutical Association (IPA) Activities

• During the academic year 2012-13 students participated in 

several activities organized and conducted by the Indian 

Pharmaceutical Association (IPA) including the Rx Festival.

• As a part of National Pharmacy Week, in association with 

the Indian Pharmaceutical Association, the student cell of 

SJIPR carried out 'Health Awareness Camps' on AIDS 

awareness, Cancer awareness, and Lifestyle related 

diseases in schools and colleges in Palghar. They also 

organized a Blood Donation camp in association with 

Maharashtra Blood Bank, Palghar. Our Institute was 
rd

awarded the 3  place for the 'Best Health Awareness 

Campaigns' among the 21 colleges in Mumbai.

• Students have also undergone training in 'Hospital 

Pharmacy' at Sion, Bhaktivedanta and Saifee Hospitals.
th

• World Pharmacist's Day Celebration – 25  Sept., 2013.

• Students and faculty participated in a Rally spreading 

awareness of the 'Role of Pharmacist' in collaboration with 

the local 'Chemist & Druggist Association'. Certificates of 

Appreciation were given to Pharmacists at 30 Medical 

Stores in Palghar.

• The same was reported in the weekly publication – 'Palghar 
nd

Mitra' (copy enclosed) on 2  October 2013.

Convocation Ceremony

• Students graduated from the campus in academic year 

2011-12 were conferred their Degrees (Pharmacy, 
ndEngineering and Management) on Saturday, 2  March 

2013.

• Mrs. Jessie Vas, Chairperson, Eumind India was the Chief 

Guest and Mr. Thomas Lobo, Director, Pfizer Ltd., was the 

Guest of Honour. The Chairman, Aldel Education Trust,

Mr. Albert W. D'Souza and Advisor, Dr. S. Krishnamoorthy, 

along with the other dignitaries congratulated the students 

and wished them successful careers.

Farewell

• The “Farewell” for Final Year B. Pharm. students of 

academic year 2012-13 was organized by students of 
thThird and Second Year B. Pharm. on 26  March 2013.

Annual Day

• For the Academic Year 2012-13, Annual Sports and 
th th

Cultural Activities were held from 12  – 16  January 2013. 
thAnnual day was celebrated on Thursday, 17  January, 

2013. Mrs. Veera Rao, Director, Alert India was the

Chief Guest and Rev. Fr. Francis D'Britto, Writer & 

Environmentalist, was the Guest of Honour. Students 

participated in various cultural events. The college 

magazine, 'Coalesce' was released as a part of the campus 

magazine 'Spectrum'.
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Rank
rd

Rank
st

Bachelor of Pharmacy

Rank
nd

Saloni Jain

80.20%

Manisha Singh

70.40%

Jagan Sakhtivhel

69.70%

F. Y. B Pharm

Mughda  Raut

74.76%

Purva Samant

73.07%

Bernadette Mathews

72.76%

Krishna Kumar Yadav

78.50%

Neha Patil

76.30%

Uma Musale

75.70% 

S. Y. B Pharm

T. Y. B Pharm

Stephnie D’Souza

78.09%

Suresh Chaudhary

77.23%

Chinmayee Samant

76.28%
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FACULTY PROFILE

BACHELOR OF PHARMACY

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACEUTICS

7 Mrs. Norma L. Rebello Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

8 Mr. Milind D. Kamble Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

9 Ms. Aenakshi K. Shah Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

10 Ms. Vrushali K. Puranik Lecturer M. Pharm.

11 Mr. Sachin M. Kolhe Lecturer M. Pharm.

12 Ms. Meeta R. Jain Lecturer M. Pharm.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY

1 Dr. (Mrs) Savita J. Tauro Principal & Professor M. Pharm. Sc., Ph. D.(Tech)

2 Mr. Bharat V. Dhokchawle Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

3 Mr. Prashant K. Chaturvedi Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

4 Mr. Avinash B. Barchha Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

5 Mr. Jineetkumar P. Gawad Lecturer M. Pharm.

6 Mrs. Deepali  M. Nahar Lecturer M. Pharm.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY

13 Mr. Angel P. Godad Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

14 Mr. Deepak K. Bharati Lecturer M. Pharm.

18 Mrs. Anuradha A. Chaudhary Lecturer M. Pharm

19 Ms. Ekta  V. Patel Lecturer B. Pharm.

20 Mr. Chandan B. Jha Lecturer B. Pharm.

DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOGNOSY

15 Mr. Pradeep P. Bawane Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

16 Mr. Abhijeet V. Puri Asst. Professor M. Pharm.

17 Mrs. Galvina R. Pereira Lecturer M. Pharm.

COALESCE
2014
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LIBRARY

1. Mr. Tukaram Humbe Asst. Librarian M. Lib. & I.S

2. Ms. Rosalia C. Minz Library Attendant B.Arts

FACULTY PROFILE

ADMINISTRATION

1. Mr. Deepak V. Chendvankar Manager – Administration B.Com., DBM

2. Mr. Shekar D. Poojari Accounts Manager      B.Com., LLB

3. Mr. Satishkumar P. Tiwari Registrar B. Sc., LLB

4. Sr. Luviza F. D’Souza Administrator         B.Arts

5. Ms. Mary J. Patole Jr. Office Executive B.Com

6. Mrs. Brinal R. Lopes Jr. Office Executive B.Arts

7. Mrs. Rupali S. Rumao Jr. Office Executive B.Arts

8. Mr. Abhishek G. Mestry Office Attendant H.S.C.

STORES & LABORATORY 

9. Mr. Rais Ahmed M. Ansari Store Keeper B. Sc. D Pharm

10. Mr. Javed N. Shaikh Laboratory Assistant B.Arts D Pharm

11. Mrs Bhakti A. Patil Laboratory Assistant B. Sc.

12. Mr. Yogesh M. Patil Laboratory Assistant D Pharm

13. Mrs. Shalaka S. Chaudhari Laboratory Assistant B. Sc.

14. Mr. Nitish U. Gharat Laboratory Assistant B. Sc.

15. Mr. Harshad D. Satpute Laboratory Assistant Diploma in Comp. Engg.

16. Mr. Devji P. Chavan Laboratory Attendant S.S.C.

17. Mr. Girish K. Dhuri Laboratory Attendant H.S.C.

18. Mr. Kishore S. Angre Laboratory Attendant S.S.C.

19. Mr. Sudesh T. Gavankar Laboratory Attendant S.S.C.

20. Mr. Sunil N. Kom Laboratory Attendant S.S.C.

21. Mr. Pascal J. D’souza Laboratory Attendant S.S.C.

NON-TEACHING FACULTY
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STUDENT COUNCIL 2013-14

Ms. Tricia R. Fernandes

(Third Year B. Pharm.)

Cultural Secretary

Mr. Alston D. Mendes

(Second Year B. Pharm.)

Sports Secretary

Ms. Roji C. Koshy

(Final Year B. Pharm.)

General Secretary

CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

Ms. Susmita S. Chakraborty

(S. Y. B. Pharm.)

Ms. Zeba H. Dhada

(F. Y. B. Pharm.)

Mr. Naresh C. Mali

(Final Y. B. Pharm.)

Mr. Amir M. Tailor

(T. Y. B. Pharm.)
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ALUMNI SPEAK

College days are the golden days of
anybody's life. We all wish they would come
back but unfortunately they don’t. However,
all I can do is cherish these memories and
fondly remember my friends and experiences in life. 
The journey of 4 years in SJIPR, are the most 
memorable years of my life. I will always be
thankful to all the teachers for all the hard
work and efforts they have put in, for educating us.

I am glad to have been a part of SJIPR.

Mr. Deepak Mishra
M.S. Phama Management
NIPER Hyderabad

There are many ways that I can think about 
myself and reflect upon the nourishing experiences
I had while earning this meaningful title
of “Alumni”. The life experiences that I had during 
these years contributed greatly to the development
of my character, spurned me onto a greater level
of independence and ultimately prepared me
to deal with life’s twists and turns. The relationships 
that I developed during these four years shall
always last as great memories. And at last
there is a word, too, of farewell, which I would 
willingly leave unspoken, - a farewell for those
whose records are written, whose annals are
rolled  up, and whose faces we are to see no more.
I wish each class and each circle of friends to have
a  joyful  experience  in  the  SJIPR  campus.

Ms. Ozorio
ILTS-7.5 Band, GRE - 310
(Further Study in Canada)

Merlin 

"SJIPR is a place which left an indelible 
impression in my life. The invaluable contribution
by all the members of my SJIPR family made it a 
productive ground not just for nurturing my intellect 
but also developing skills and forging everlasting 
bonds. We came here to build our dreams, create a 
mark for ourselves and our institute and participated 
in each others joys and sorrows. I can never forget
the numerous hours spent in the lab, attending the 
lectures and socializing with my college mates. One 
sweet journey that was! And undoubtedly the only
one in which, not even for a second, i wished that
it  would  end."

        Love to all at SJIPR!

Ms. Vanessa Patrao
-St. Francis Institute of Management and
Research (SFIMAR), MBA (Marketing)When I recall back memoirs from college, it 

includes the four fruitful years of accomplishment 
spent in college. Apart  from basic training and 
studies in our respective areas of expertise, it
included much more than that, moulding me into
the person I am today. Time spent in the premises
have completely left me with no regrets at all. This
Institute changed me as a person with more
values and potential today. Faculties from all 
departments have been co-operative and helpful 
t h ro u g h o u t  m y  j o u r n e y.  T h e  b e a u t i f u l
relationships and precious moments with my
peers will be part of our lives always, possessing
one common thing –  ‘St Johnities’. “All goods
things come to an end but memories last forever.”

Ms. Nikita Vaz
GRE - 304
(Further Study in US)
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ALUMNI SPEAK

It’s been over 10 months now since I have 
graduated from SJIPR. Four years passed too
fast in the scenic beauty of my campus. I am very 
grateful for the wonderful support I received
from my SJIPR family. As I look back on my
four years at SJIPR, my first paper presentation,
the quizzes and many other opportunities the
institute offered to go beyond academics, helped
me grow into a multi-faceted individual and
build lifelong friendships. At SJIPR I learnt
to dream bigger, dreams than I would have.
Otherwise the Institute holds a special place in 
transforming my life and helping me realize my 
dreams. 

Regards to all at SJIPR!

Ms. Saloni Jain
M. Pharm (Quality assurance)
Dr. Bhanuben Nanavati College of Pharmacy.

The time I spent in SJIPR is the most memorable 

one. I have seen huge developments in the 

Infrastructure.  SJIPR has well  equipped

laboratories, collection of books in their Library

with all the latest versions and volumes and series. 

These were the best days of my life where learning was 

experiential and full of fun. I develope myself a lot. I 

owe all of my improvement to my lovely professors.

“Thank you very much!”

Ms. Disha Pujara
M. Pharm (Pharmaceutical Analysis)
Prin. K. M. Kundnani College of Pharmacy.

This is a glorious moment for me when I am
writing a few words about my college. Knowing
the fact that books are not the only way
of learning, the college has taken immense effort
to see to it that eachand every student got
maximum exposure in theoretical and practical 
knowledge. Thanks to all the teachers who
encouraged, guided, and supported me to
improve my curricular and extra-curricular skills.

        Love to all at SJIPR!

SJIPR is indeed the best part of my life.

Spending four years in this campus as a student

has been an amazing experience. Lush green

campus providing a pleasant atmosphere, well 

equipped laboratories and supportive faculty have 

helped me improve and learn more and more

things in my life. I thank all my teachers for not only 

giving us the subjective knowledge but also

making us confident enough to be in our

professional life in the real world outside. And

now being a part of the teaching faculty in

Diploma in Pharmacy, the same campus, for me, is 

like  dream  come  true.

I am really very proud to be a  Johnite.

Ms. Ekta Patel. V
-Lecturer
St. John Institute of Pharmacy and Research

Mr. Jagan Shakthivel
M. Pharm (Quality assurance)
Dr. Bhanuben Nanavati College of Pharmacy.
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Congratulations

Saloni Jain
University Topper at
Final Year B. Pharm.
Examination - 2013
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NOVASOME-A BREAKTHROUGH IN
PHARMACEUTICAL TECHNOLOGY
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Novasome technology is the patented and innovative encapsulation process for effective delivery of a variety of substances. This 

technology was initially developed by Novavax. IGI laboratories, Inc. owns an exclusive 10- year renewable license from Novavax 

for the technology regarding most non-pharmaceutical applications. Novasomes are the modified forms of liposomes or a 

variation of niosomes prepared from the mixture of monoester of polyoxyethylene fatty acids, cholesterol and free fatty acids at 

74:22:4 ratio. They may be defined as the non-phospholipid paucilamellar vesicles of 0.1-1.0 µm. They consist of two to seven 

layered shells that surround an unstructured space occupied by a large amorphous core of hydrophilic or hydrophobic materials.

Characteristics of Novasomes:
1. They are multi bilayered vesicles with a high capacity central core.

2. Their surface can be negative, positive or neutral charged.

3. The inner amorphous core can be loaded up to 80- 85% with a medicated

product.

4. They can be of a specific size range.

5. They have the ability to adhere to the skin or hair shaft depending on varying

conditions of the vesicle surface charge as well as skin surface. 

6. They have the advantage of containing more active ingredient in a small

volume. 

7. They show a predictable release of active ingredients thus reducing the

frequency of applications.

8. They have the ability to carry and release a large volume of water soluble ingredients

Benefits:
1. Both hydrophilic as well as hydrophobic active ingredient can be incorporated in the same formulation for delivery.

2. Drugs showing interactions can be incorporated in between bilayers to prevent incompatibility.

3. Site specific

4. It can deliver a large volume of active ingredient since it possesses a loading dose, also reducing frequency of administration 

5. Having the ability to adhere at skin or hair shafts, it offers additional advantage of being used in cosmetic formulations. 

Mechanism of Drug Release:
The Novasome bilayers do not show perfect array arrangement. They contain channels (vacancies) that act as a pathway for 

travel of encapsulated components. Encapsulated components such as active ingredients represented by symbol (A), in the core 

travel within and between each  bilayer (B) via a series of random jumps which causes lateral movement of the vacancies in the 

bilayer. This causes the continuous release of active moieties from the bilayers through the aqueous suspension (C)separating the 

bilayers. The charge on the surface of microvesicles can be net negative, net positive or no net charge which determines their 

activity. For example, the positively charged microvesicles can combine with the negatively charged skin, mucous  membrane or 

hair. A sustained release mechanism may also be provided by structure of novasome vesicles  so a controlled release of the active 

ingredient is obtained.

Reference:
Advances in Biological Research 5 (4): 184-189, 2011
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WASHINGTON: For more than a century, researchers were puzzled by the uncanny ability of cancer cells to evade
the immune system. They knew cancer cells were highly abnormal and should be killed by white blood cells. In the
laboratory, in Petri dishes, white blood cells could go on the attack against cancer cells. Why, then, could cancers survive
in the body?

The answer, when it finally came in recent years, arrived with a bonus: a way to prevent cancers strategy. Researchers
discovered that cancers wrap themselves in an invisible protective shield. And they learnt that they could break into that
shield with the right drugs. When the immune system is free to attack, cancers can shrink and stop growing or even
disappear in lucky patients with the best responses. It may not matter which type of cancer a person has. What matters
is letting the immune system do its job.

So far, the drugs have been tested and found to help patients with melanoma, kidney and lung cancer. In preliminary
studies, they also appear to be effective in breast cancer, ovarian cancer and cancers of the colon, stomach, head and
neck, but not the prostate. It is still early, of course, and questions remain. Why do only some patients respond to
the new immunotherapies? Can these responses be predicted? Once beaten back by the immune system, how long
do cancers remain at bay?

Still, researchers think they are seeing the start of a new era in cancer medicine.

Researchers and companies say they are only beginning to explore the new immunotherapies and develop others to
attack cancers, like prostate, that seem to use different molecules to evade immune attacks. They are at the earliest
stages of combining immunotherapies with other treatments in a bid to improve results."I want to be very careful that we
do not overhype and raise patients' expectations so high that we can never meet them," said Dr. Alise Reicin, a vice
president at Merck for research and development. But the companies have an incentive to speed development of the
drugs. They are expected to be expensive, and the demand huge. Delays of even a few months mean a huge loss
of potential income. Nils Lonberg, a senior vice president at Bristol-Myers Squibb, notes that immunotherapy carries
a huge advantage over drugs that attack mutated genes. The latter approach all but invites the cancer to escape, in the
same way bacteria develop resistance to antibiotics.

By contrast, immunotherapy drugs are simply encouraging the immune system to do what it is meant to do; it is not going
to adapt to evade the drugs."We are hoping to set up a fair fight between the immune system and the cancer," Dr. Lonberg said.

Lowering Defenses
The story of the new cancer treatments started with the discovery of how cancers evade attacks. It turned out that
they use the body's own brakes, which normally shut down the immune system after it has done its job, killing
virus-infected cells. One braking system, for example, uses a molecule, PD-1, on the surface of T-cells of the immune
system. If a target cell has molecules known as PD-L1 or PD-L2 on its surface, the T-cell cannot attack it. So some
cancer cells drape themselves in those molecules. The effect, when T-cells are near, is like turning off a light switch.
The T-cells just shut down. Cancers that do not use PD-L1 or PD-L2 are thought to use other similar systems,
just starting to be explored. Body systems have a lot of redundancy to tamp down immune attacks. But for now,
the PD system showed researchers how cancer cells can evade destruction.

"That is what has been realized in the past few years," said Ira Mellman, Vice President of Research Oncology
at Genentech. "Tumor cells are making use of this brake." The discovery led to an idea: Perhaps a drug that covered up
any of those PD molecules, on the cancer cells or on white blood cells, would allow the immune system to do its job.
There is another immunotherapy strategy to take white blood cells out of the body and program them with genetic
engineering to attack a cancer. Studies have just begun and are promising. But researchers note that this is a very
different sort of treatment that is highly labor-intensive and has been successful so far in only a few types of cancer.

Compiled by
Mr. Ignatius Lobo
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What is Ibuprofen?

Ibuprofen is a medication belonging to the Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drug (NSAIDs) class and is typically used to manage 
mild to moderate pain, reduce fever, or decrease inflammation, stiffness and swelling. Ibuprofen is available in prescription and 
non-prescription form. Non-prescription ibuprofen may be used to relieve pain from muscle aches, headaches, menstrual period, 
backaches, toothaches, and the common cold. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications, like ibuprofen, function in the body 
by decreasing the production of substances that cause fever, pain and inflammation.

Ibuprofen Treatment and Help

Currently, the information about Ibuprofen addiction is minimal since the drug is non-addictive and not habit forming. However it is 
possible to develop a dependency on Ibuprofen, and if the drug is being used without a medical need, there may psychological 
issues involved that need to be professionally addressed. An addiction to drugs in addition to Ibuprofen abuse may require the help 
of a rehab center. If you or your loved one is struggling with a dependency on Ibuprofen, take the first step by asking for help and 
seeking a licensed counselor or therapist who can help address the cause of this.

Causes of Ibuprofen Dependency

An individual may begin taking Ibuprofen in order to manage mild to moderate physical pain. This may lead to the risk of developing 
a tolerance or dependency on the drug due to feeling as though they cannot function normally without Ibuprofen. For some people, 
Ibuprofen may be a way of “numbing” not only physical pain but also emotional pain. For some others and women who have 
suffered a traumatic event or have unresolved emotional issue, their dependency on Ibuprofen may result out of psychological 
need to anesthetize pain. Without professionally treating and addressing these possible underlying issues, a dependency on 
ibuprofen can continue.

Ibuprofen Dependency Side Effects & Symptoms

The Following side effects may occur as a result of dependency on Ibuprofen

• Gastrointestinal ulceration  •  Constipation / Diarrhoea  •  Nausea  •  Dizziness / Drowsiness
•  Swelling of the eyes, face or extremities  •  Fatigue or tiredness  •  Ringing in the ears (Tinitis)  •  Itching or rash

Ibuprofen Effects

Though Ibuprofen is a non-addiction drug, it can affect a person's well-being if a dependency is created with the drug. An 
individual may feel as though they cannot adequately function unless they are continually taking the drug. This could be harmful 
physically, psychologically, socially and financially.

Ibuprofen Withdrawal  

If a man or woman has become dependent on Ibuprofen, they may experience mild side effects if the drug is suddenly 
discontinued.

•  Agitation  •  Nausea  •  Headache  •  Increased Anxiety  •  Increased Depression  •  Increased Levels of pain

Reference:

www.adddictionhope.com/ibuprofen

Contributed by: 
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Albumin is becoming increasingly important as a drug carrier 
in cancer therapy since numerous preclinical studies have 
demonstrated an accumulation of albumin in experimental 
solid tumors. This property is made use of in therapy regimens 
since anticancer prodrugs can be bound to exogenous or 
endogenous albumin and lipophilic antitumor agents, such as 
paclitaxel, can be encapsulated into albumin nanoparticles 
(Abraxane). Albumin is the chief circulating protein in the blood 
and is a transport protein for a number of endogenous and 
exogenous compounds. Albumin uptake in malignant and 
inflamed tissue is mediated by the pathophysiology of tumor 
tissue, characterized by angiogenesis, hypervascularization, a 
defective vascular architecture and an impaired lymphatic 
drainage combined with the lack or the presence of a defective 
lymphatic drainage system (Enhanced Permeation and 
Retention EPR effect). 

Drug delivery systems with albumin

1. Abraxane, an albumin nanoparticle

Clinically, one of the most advanced 
drug delivery systems is an 
albumin paclitaxel nanoparticle 
(Abraxane) that was approved 
in 2005 for treating metastatic 
breast cancer. American 
B i o s c i e n c e ,  I n c .  h a s  
developed an albumin-based 
nanopar ticle technology 
(nab-technology) that is 
suitable for encapsulating 
l i p o p h i l i c  d r u g s  i n t o  
nanoparticles.

2. INN0-206, an albumin-binding 
prodrug of doxorubicin

An alternative to physically binding an anticancer drug to 
albumin is to attach the chemostatic agent covalently. Over the 
last few years a macromolecular prodrug strategy was 
developed based on two features:

(a) in situ binding of the prodrug to the cysteine-34 position of 
endogenous albumin via a thiol-reactive maleimide group in 
the molecule after intravenous administration, and

(b) release of the albumin-bound drug at the tumor site by the 

ALBUMIN, A VERSATILE CARRIER IN ONCOLOGY

incorporation of an acid-sensitive or enzymatically cleavable 
bond between the drug and the carrier.

The prodrug contains an acid-sensitive hydrazone linkage 
allowing doxorubicin to be released either extracellularly in the 
slightly acidic environment often present in tumor tissue or 
intracellularly in acidic endosomal or lysosomal 
compartments after cellular uptake of the albumin conjugate 
by the tumor cell.

3. Liver tumor targeting with L-HSA-DOXO (6-
maleimidocaproyl) hydrazone derivative of doxorubicin
(DOXO-EMCH)

Further application of DOXO-EMCH and albumin in drug 
delivery is liver tumor targeting using albumin conjugates 
containing galactose residues.

Conclusion:

The various uses of albumin as a drug carrier that have 
emerged in the past 10 years are of 

considerable interest and range from 
e x t e n d i n g  t h e  h a l f - l i f e  o f  

therapeutically active proteins 
and peptides to drug targeting in 

oncology. The development 
and market approval of the 
p a c l i t a x e l  a l b u m i n  
nanoparticle, Abraxane, can 
be viewed as a landmark, not 
just for albumin-based drug 

delivery technology but also 
for nanomedicine. Other drug 

formulations in which the drug is 
bound in vivo to albumin, such as the 

doxorubicin prodrug INNO-206, are 
advancing to Phase II trials. In addition, several 

pipeline products are under development with the 
platform technologies that are based on albumin as a drug 
carrier.

Reference:

International Journal of Clinical Pharmacology and 
Therapeutics, Vol. 48 – No. 7/2010 (453-455)
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Lecithin is the most abundant of the phospholipids which 
functions as a structural material in every cell of the body. It is 
an essential constituent of the human brain and nervous 
system. It forms 30 per cent of the dry weight of the brain and 
17 per cent of the nervous system. Lecithin is also an 
important component of the endocrine glands and the 
muscles of the heart and kidneys. It makes up 73 per cent of 
the total liver fat. 

Nervous, mental or glandular over activity can consume 
lecithin faster than its replacement. This may render a person 
irritable and exhausted. It is, therefore, most importance to add 
lecithin to the diet, if the body's own supply decreases as in old 
age or working under stress.

Rich Sources

Lecithin is derived from the Greek Word, likithos, 
meaning egg yolk. Egg yolk is a rich source of lecithin and 
cholesterol. Vegetable oils, whole grain cereals, soybeans, 
liver and milk are other rich sources of lecithin. The cells of the 
body are also capable of synthesizing it as needed, if several of 
the B vitamins are present. Since these B vitamins are 
generally removed when grains are refined, people who eat 
exclusively white flour products are lacking them.

Benefits

The action of lecithin on the heart is the most important. 
Cholesterol is a fatty substance that tends to collect in the walls 
of the arteries and veins, thus narrowing them. This may 
eventually lead to a fatal blood clot getting deposited in these 
narrow vessels and blocking it. Scientific studies revealed that 
lecithin has the ability to break up cholesterol into small 
particles which can be easily handled by the system. With 
sufficient intake of lecithin, cholesterol cannot build up against 
the walls of the arteries and veins. Being a phospholipid; 
lecithin can emulsify fat and help in the transportation. It also 
facilitates the cellular uptake of fat and cholesterol from blood. 
It enhances the synthesis of bile acids from cholesterol, 
thereby reducing the amount in the blood. It will thus be seen 
that cholesterol can cause trouble only if lecithin is lacking in 
the system.

All atherogenic changes in the arterial walls are 
characterized by increased blood cholesterol and a decrease 
in lecithin. It has been shown that experimental heart disease, 

LECITHIN - AN AMAZING YOUTH ELEMENT

produced by feeding cholesterol, could be prevented merely 
by giving a small quantity of lecithin.

In normal health, when a diet high in fat is taken, there is 
tremendous increase in the production of lecithin. This helps in 
changing the fat in the blood from large particles to smaller and 
smaller ones. In case of atherosclerosis, however, the lecithin 
in the blood remains very low regardless of the quantity of fat 
entering the blood. The result is that, the fat particles remain 
too large to be able to pass through the arterial walls. A more 
serious situation can develop if there is lack of lecithin in cells 
also.

Besides reducing the cholesterol level in the blood, there 
is mounting scientific evidence to suggest several other 
benefits from lecithin. It has been suggested that sufficient 
intake of lecithin can boost the repairing of those cells and 
organs which need it. It is believed that a deficiency of lecithin 
in the diet may be one of the causes of ageing and that its use 
may be beneficial in retarding the ageing process. Edward R. 
Hewith in his book, The Years Between 75 and 90 says, " with 
older people the fats remain high in the blood for from five to 
seven hours and in some cases as long as 20 hours, thus 
giving the fats more time to become located in the tissues.

It has been found to eliminate the yellow or yellow- brown 
plaques on the skin or around the eyes caused by fatty 
deposits. It is a natural tranquillizer which is beneficial in 
nervous exhaustion. It can produce great alertness in elderly 
people.

Some studies have indicated that lecithin increases the 
gamma globulin in the blood, helps fight infection and provides 
an increased immunity against pneumonia. It has also been 
found to lower blood pressure in some people. In combination 
with vitamin E, it has proved helpful in lowering the 
requirements of insulin in diabetics. It has also proved valuable 
in the treatment of certain skin ailments, including acne, 
eczema and psoriasis.

Lecithin was used in Germany 30 years ago as a 
restorative of sexual powers, for glandular exhaustion and 
nervous and mental disorders. Seminal fluid is rich in lecithin 
hence it is regarded important in men. Its use is also 
considered valuable in minimizing pre-menstrual and 
menopausal tension.
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LECITHIN - AN AMAZING YOUTH ELEMENT

Aging is a natural process that is not only irreversible, but also 
unavoidable. As the time passes and your body begins to age, 
the changes in the skin and hair are most evident. It is perhaps 
because of this that many turn towards anti aging skin creams. 
It has been seen that racially, those with darker skin tones, do 
not lose their youth as visibly as those who have fairer skin. 

There are several anti-aging techniques that one may use. 
Facelifts and Laser Resurfacing are some of the more 
expensive techniques. However since anti-aging creams are 
inexpensive and more readily available, they are far more 
popular than any other anti-aging technique.

In a recent scientific study, the secretions left by a snail were 
studied to find out its rejuvenating properties. It was found that 
this secretion contained important enzymes known as 
Superoxide Dismutase and Glutathione peroxidase. These are 
regenerative anti-oxidants which get rid of free radicals and 
stimulate the rearrangement of the acting cytoskeleton. 

Most cosmetics formulations contain retinoid and anti-
oxidants which aim to slow down the levels of superoxide 
dismutase significantly. In addition, creams with these 

AGING

enzymes, have been studied and found to have to have a 
greater impact in reducing the depth of wrinkles on skin. They 
also increase the moisture retaining capacity of the skin.

Currently there are hundreds of anti-aging serums and creams 
in market, and manufacturers claim their product as best. Each 
product has its own pros and cons depending on the 
ingredients used.

Ways to prevent aging: Nourish your body with Vitamins and 
Minerals by eating healthy foods (Fruits & Veggies).

Antiaging creams are classified as: 1. Creams containing 
Natural ingredients  2. Creams containing Synthetic 
ingredients

Synthetic creams use bovine collagen and elastin to remove 
wrinkles. But are not as benificial because these molecules are 
too big for skin to absorb. They can be effective only when 
injected. Natural creams are composed of natural ingredients 
are found to be reliable and effective as antiaging. Plant and 
fruit extracts enhance the natural production of collagen and 
elastin in the body therby rejuvinating skin.

Compiled by:
Ms. Shradha V. Gonsalves
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Dr. N.A. Ferri, an eminent physician remarks - "Lecithin 
has a versatile function in life. It is an extremely important 
factor in the digestion and oxidation of fats, thus creating more 
muscle and glandular activity, resulting in greater body 
exertion and less fat accumulations. Lecithin is essential not 
only for tissue integrity of the nervous and glandular system in 
all living cells, but has been regarded as also the most effective 
generator and regenerator of great physical, mental and 
glandular activity. Shattered nerves, depleted brain power, 
waning activity of vital glands etc. lecithin proves to be a 
source of dynamic energy, especially in the cellular structure 
of the nervous system and endocrine glands."

The best way to increase lecithin is to consume. the 
same amount of fat as usual, but reduce dietary intake of 
animal fat except that from fish. Oil may be used for cooking, 
seasoning and salad dressing. All hydrogenated fats such as 
margarines, cooking fats, hydrogenated peanut butter and 
processed cheese should be avoided as also foods prepared 
with them.

Reference

Handbook of Nature Cure
http://www.healthlibrary.com/reading/ncure/chap18.htm 
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BENEFITS OF COCONUT WATER

Coconut water is a natural isotonic beverage with same level of electrolytic balance as we have in our blood. It is the
fund of life.

During the Pacific War of 1941-45, both sides in the conflict equally used coconut water reproved directly from the nut to give 
emergency plasma transfusions to wounded soldiers.

Most coconut water is still consumed fresh in tropical coastal areas. Once exposed to air the liquid rapidly loses most of its 
organolepic and nutritional characteristics and begins to ferment.

• It is more nutritious than cow milk as it contains less fat and no cholesterol.

• It is healthier than orange juice. Much lower calories.

• It is better than processed baby milk. It contains lauric acid which is present in human mother's milk.

• It is naturally stated that water permeates through fettering husk.

• It is an unusual donor. It is identical to human blood plasma.

• It is a natural isotonic beverage.

• It contains more potassium (about 2.94 mg) than most energy drinks.

• It has less sodium: 25 mg compared to sports drinks that have around 41mg and energy drinks that
have 200 mg.

DATA BASED ON 100 ml DRINK.

• It carries nutrients and oxygen to the body.

• Raises metabolism.

• It has ability to boost immune system.

• It has amazing antiviral, antifungal and anti microbial properties.

• It keeps the body cool.

Reference: www.knowledge publisher.com
Compiled by:
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TURMERIC – A MAGIC MEDICINE
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'Turmeric', we are quite familiar to this, aren't we? We 
have known and heard about it from our grandmothers since 
our childhood and in fact it's being used from ages ago till 
today. Besides being renowned as a great Indian spice, 
turmeric exhibits excellent medicinal properties. This very own 
Asiatic, particularly Indian, it is a rhizomatous herbaceous 
perennial plant of the ginger family, Zingiberaceae. The 
botanical name for turmeric is Curcuma longa The rhizomes 
are boiled for several minutes (30-45 min) and then dried in hot 
ovens, after which they are ground into a deep yellow-orange 
powder. It has distinctly earthy, slightly bitter, slightly hot 
peppery flavor and a mustardy smell. 

Turmeric is mainly promoted as an anti-inflammatory 
herbal remedy and is said to produce fewer side effects than 
the commonly used pain relievers. It relieves inflammation 
caused by arthritis, muscle sprains, swelling and pain caused 
by injuries / surgical incisions. Turmeric is a natural antiseptic 
and antibacterial agent, which is why it is applied on cuts, 
burns, insect stings and wounds. It also dissolves blood clots, 
helps stop external and internal bleeding and relieves painful 
menstruation.

Turmeric is also used as remedy for digestive problems 
such as irritable bowel syndrome, colitis and illness caused
by toxins from parasites and bacteria. It is a natural liver
detoxifier. Also, used as a quick-fix remedy for cold, some 
turmeric powder is mixed in a glass of warm milk. It has
wide applications in cosmetics, in medicinal oils, ointments 
and poultice. It can prove to be a good treatment for
various types of skin problems like acne, for tanned skin, etc.

Polyphenol curcuminioids are the active ingredients 
which are anti-oxidant and have some anti-cancer effects. 
Antioxidants are compounds often found in plants that can 
protect body's cells from damage caused by activated 
molecules known as free radicals. Cancer cells are inhibited by 
curcumin and it slows the growth and spread of number of 
types of cancer particularly tumors of esophagus, mouth, 
intestine, stomach, breast and skin. Laboratory studies have 
shown that curcumin interferes with several molecular 
pathways involved in cancer development, growth and spread. 
Researchers have reported that curcumin inhibited the 
formation of cancercausing enzymes in rodents. Curcumin 
can kill cancer cells and slow down growth of surviving cells. It 
is found to reduce several forms of cancer in laboratory 
animals and to shrink animal tumors. This occurs because 
curcumin promotes 'Apoptosis'- a programmed cell death / 
cell suicide, that safely eliminates cancer breeding cells 
without posing a threat to the development of other healthy 
cells, unlike in cases of conventional radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy.

Besides, a new study has revealed that anti-nausea drug 
thalidomide when combined with turmeric creates a hybrid 
molecule that effectively kills multiple myeloma cells. 
Curcumin also prevents and cures Human Papiloma Virus 
(HPV) infection which leads to cervical cancer in women.

Because of its evidence as a solution to various human 
diseases, we can coin it as a 'Magic Medicine' along with being 
a wonder spice.   

Compiled by:
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TRUTH BEHIND ANTI-AGING CREAMS

From fighting those pesky free radicals, to stimulating skin's natural collagen production, anti-aging products make some alluring 
promises. And consumers spend billions of dollars each year on such creams and lotions, according to the American Academy of 
Dermatology. But for many creams, lotions and vitamin supplements that claim to reduce wrinkles or slow down premature aging, 
there isn't sufficient evidence to show they work. Although certain active ingredients used in anti-aging products have been shown 
to be safe and effective, the trick is finding the right ingredients that work well with you, experts say. There's definitely an 
overabundance of products and ingredients that promise to deliver, said Dr. Elizabeth Hale, a dermatologist at New York University 
Medical Center. Here are five commonly listed active ingredients, and the scientific evidence about whether they may play a role in 
decreasing signs of aging.

1. Peptides

As you age, your skin becomes thinner and loses fat, causing it to sag and develop fine lines. The body produces less collagen and 
elastin, substances that enables the skin to maintain its smooth, plump and youthful appearance. Peptides are small proteins that 
help stimulate new cells to grow and help skin cells to heal. Although peptides are found in a number of products, experts still 
aren't sure exactly which formulation may work. "If they work, they do so by stimulating the replacement of collagen, elastin, and 
other components that suffer during aging."

2. Alpha-Hydroxy Acids ( AHA)

Alpha-hydroxy acids, such as lactic, glycolic and citric acids are natural ingredients that come from fruits and milk sugars. They 
are commonly used because they work as exfoliants, getting rid of dead skin cells, allowing new cells to grow. It allows the deeper 
layer of the skin to come to surface faster — which speeds up the cycle of skin turnover."Each acid has a slightly different effect. 
Lactic acid, which comes from sour milk, helps remove dead skin cells, which has a brightening effect on the skin. Glycolic acid, 
which comes from sugar cane, helps by reducing fine lines and wrinkles, making the skin appear smoother and tighter. Side 
effects of these acids include stinging and sun sensitivity, so experts recommend using a sunscreen every day.

3. Retinol

Touted as a tried-and-true method for decreasing signs of aging, retinol is a natural form of vitamin A. It boosts the thickness and 
elasticity of the skin and reduces the appearance of wrinkles. Retinol is an ingredient found in a number of over-the-counter skin 
creams. A more potent form of retinol, called tretinoin (sometimes sold under the brand name Retin-A), is available by 
prescription. Prescription-strength retinol products may cause more side effects than the over-the-counter strength. Side effects 
may include burning, warmth, stinging and tingling. Women who are pregnant or plan to get pregnant should avoid using any form 
of vitamin A, because it may increase the risk of birth defects.

4. Resveratrol

Resveratrol is a plant component found in red wine, and is also available as a supplement. Some have claimed that the compound 
could prevent or reverse chronic health problems such as diabetes or heart disease. While there is evidence that drinking wine in 
moderation has health benefits, whether resveratrol supplements might have a similar effect remains unclear.

5. Antioxidants

Antioxidants are commonly claimed to help fight cell damage from free radicals, which could injure cells, increase inflammation 
and increase the risk of cancer. Substances with antioxidant properties include beta-carotene, lycopene, selenium, and vitamins 
A, C and E. These and other antioxidants are found in many foods, including fruits, vegetables, nuts and some meats. 
Supplements contaning antioxidants are also available.

As for their health benefits, there are antioxidants that are effective, however, it's the formulation of the antioxidants that is critical. 
Vitamins C and E are the most commonly used, and the most time-tested. Although some vitamin formulations may claim to be 
"natural," they may not be effective.

Compiled by:
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Is dreaming normal? Can we dream to improve our mental health? In which stage of sleep do we dream? Why is sleep 
essential for our physical and psychological well being? These questions have fascinated, intrigued and overwhelmed mankind 
for a long time. Psychological research has shown that sleep is necessary for restoration of psychological balance, stabilization of 
memory, physical well being, uniform blood circulation and facilitation of growth in children. The number of sleeping hours that 
are needed to feel fresh and alert differs from person to person. In general new born babies sleep for as many as 12 hours, while 
adults need 6-8 hours sleep per day.

Sleep varies from a state of drowsiness to deep sleep. There is relaxed state before sleep followed by a state of drowsiness 
then comes the stage of light sleep followed by deep sleep. There is a special state of sleep, Rapid Eye Movement sleep (REM 
sleep), during which the muscles of the body go limp and eyes move rapidly from side to side. It's during this stage that you start 
dreaming.

Dreaming is universal. The fantasies that we have during the sleep are called dreams. During an eight hour sleep period most 
people have three to five dreams. A dream period lasts from 5-20 minutes, we dream for a total of about 2 hours every night. We do 
not remember all our dreams. In general, things are seen and heard by us in dreams rather than being subjected to thought. In 
terms of the senses, visual experience is present in almost all dreams; auditory experience is present in 40-50% of dreams, touch, 
smell, taste and pain in a relatively small percentage. 

Why do we dream?

Psychologists believe that dreams are more than an incoherent rambling of the mind. Dreams, whether pleasant or frightening 
are linked to our needs, desires, emotions, apprehensions, past experiences and memories. They may contain experiences of the 
day just gone by. During sleep our inhibitions also sleep and find expressions in dream without fear or reservation. These dreams 
are often an outlet for painful and unacceptable thoughts or unfulfilled wishes. According to Sigmund Freud, the Father of Mental 
Health and Psychoanalysis, “Dreams act as a safety value of the mind and help us to maintain good mental health; they act as a 
guardian of sleep. They provide the right royal road to the unconscious part of the mind”. 

We can improve the quality of our life by understanding our dreams. For example if we repeatedly dream of some fears or 
targets we must acknowledge the true emotions related to them and translate them to yield positive outcomes. Sometimes some 
ideas, talents or inborn abilities may be revealed to a person in his dreams. Those who have gone through experiences like 
earthquakes, accidents etc, may have repetitive dreams in which they relive the dramatic incident which helps them to come to 
terms with the occurrence.

We must follow on key images in the dream. Some indicative dreams are as follows:

• A dream of falling may be symbolic of disappointments and failures that we are experiencing or a lack of emotional support or 
a feeling of being let down by someone else.

• We sometimes dream of flying in the air with a better effort we soar higher. Such dreams indicate excellent mental and 
physical health.

• Smoke denotes a lazy under time.

 • You find money strewn all round you and as you pick up some notes and coins more and more appear. It shows you are 
craving for money.

• Each dream must be analyzed by us in the context of our waking life and personal experiences.

• A dream may seem absurd but it has a meaning, significance and logic of its own.

Ms. Lonita Lobo
T. Y. B. Pharm
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Biological warfare (BW)—also known as germ warfare—makes use of biological toxins or infectious agents such as 

bacteria, viruses, and fungi with intent to kill or incapacitate humans, animals or plants as an act of war. Biological weapons (often 

termed "bio-weapons" or "bio-agents") are living organisms or replicating entities that reproduce or replicate within their host 

victims. Entomological (insect) warfare is also considered a type of biological weapon.

Biological weapons may be employed in various ways to gain a strategic or tactical advantage over an adversary, either by 

threats or by actual deployments. These agents may be lethal or non-lethal, and may be targeted against a single individual, a 

group of people, or even an entire population. They may be developed, acquired, stockpiled or deployed by nations, states or by 

non-national groups. In the latter case, or if a nation-state uses it clandestinely, it may also be considered . 

During the 6th century BC, the Assyrians poisoned enemy wells with a fungus that would render the enemy delirious. 

Historical accounts from medieval Europe detail the use of infected animal carcasses, by Mongols, Turks and other groups, to 

infect enemy water supplies. In 1346, the bodies of Mongol warriors of the Golden Horde who had died of plague were thrown over 

the walls of the besieged Crimean city of Kaffa. The last known incident of using plague corpses for BW purposes occurred in 

1710.The British army once attempted to use smallpox as a weapon, when they gave contaminated blankets to the Lenape during 

Pontiac's War (1763–66). 

The advent of the germ theory and advances in bacteriology brought a new level of sophistication to the theoretical use of 

bio-agents in war. Biological sabotage—in the form of anthrax and glanders—was undertaken on behalf of the Imperial German 

government during World War I (1914–1918). Use of such bio-weapons was banned in international law by the Geneva Protocol 

of 1925.

Modern Biological War Operations

Anti-personnel

Ideal characteristics of a biological agent to be used as a weapon against humans are high infectivity, high virulence, non-

availability of vaccines, and availability of an effective and efficient delivery system. Stability of the weaponized agent may also be 

desirable, particularly for military applications, and the ease of creating one is often considered. The primary difficulty is not the 

production of the biological agent, as many biological agents used in weapons can often be manufactured relatively quickly, 

cheaply and easily. Rather, it is the weaponization, storage and delivery in an effective vehicle to a vulnerable target that pose 

significant problems.

For example, Bacillus anthracis is considered an effective agent for several reasons. First, it forms spores, perfect for 

dispersal aerosols. Second, this organism is not considered transmissible from person to person, and thus rarely if ever causes 

secondary infections. A pulmonary anthrax infection starts with ordinary influenza-like symptoms and progresses to a lethal 

hemorrhagic mediastinitis within 3–7 days, with a fatality rate that is 90% or higher in untreated patients. Finally, friendly personnel 

can be protected with suitable antibiotics.

Toxins that can be used as weapons include ricin, staphylococcal enterotoxin B, botulinum toxin, saxitoxin, and many 

mycotoxins. These toxins and the organisms that produce them are sometimes referred to as select agents. In the United States, 

their possession, use, and transfer are regulated by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's Select Agent Program.

Anti-agriculture/Anti-crop/anti-vegetation/anti-fisheries: The United States developed an anti-crop capability during the 

Cold War that used plant diseases for destroying enemy agriculture. Biological weapons also target fisheries as well as water-

based vegetation. Diseases such as rice blast were weaponized in aerial spray tanks and cluster bombs for delivery to enemy 

watersheds in agricultural regions to initiate epiphytotic conditions (epidemic among plants).
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Anti-livestock: In 1980s Soviet Ministry of Agriculture had successfully developed variants of foot-and-mouth disease, and 

rinderpest against cows, African swine fever for pigs, and  to kill chicken. These agents were prepared to spray them down from 

tanks attached to airplanes over hundreds of miles. The secret program was code-named "Ecology".

Attacking animals is another area of biological warfare intended to eliminate animal resources for transportation and food. 

In the First World War, German agents were arrested attempting to inoculate draft animals with anthrax, and they were believed to 

be responsible for outbreaks of glanders in horses and mules. The British tainted small feed cakes with anthrax in the Second 

World War as a potential means of attacking German cattle for food denial, but never employed the weapon. During the Mau Mau 

Uprising in 1952, the poisonous latex of the African milk bush was used to kill cattle.

Entomological warfare

Entomological warfare (EW) is a type of biological warfare that uses insects to attack the enemy. EW may employ insects in 

a direct attack or as vectors to deliver a biological agent, such as plague. EW exists in three varieties. One type of EW involves 

infecting insects with a pathogen and then dispersing the insects over target areas. The insects then act as a vector, infecting any 

person or animal they might bite. Another type of EW is a direct insect attack against crops; the insect may not be infected with any 

pathogen but instead represents a threat to agriculture. The final method uses uninfected insects, such as bees, wasps, etc., to 

directly attack the enemy. 

Compiled by:
Ms. Princy D’monte

S. Y. B. Pharm
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From Apartheid fighter to President and Unifier

Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela; (18 July 1918 – 5 December 2013) was a South African anti-apar theid revolutionary, politician and 
philanthropist who served as President of South Africa from 1994 to 1999. He was South Africa's first black chief executive, and the first 
elected in a fully representative democratic election. His government focused on dismantling the legacy of apartheid through tackling 
institutionalized racism, poverty and inequality, and fostering racial reconciliation. Politically an African nationalist and democratic 
socialist, he served as President of the African National Congress (ANC). Internationally, Mandela was Secretary General of the Non-
Aligned Movement from 1998 to 1999.

He was the father of South Africa's democracy and a visionary freedom fighter who knew how to inspire supporters and enemies 
alike. He has been the symbolic glue that has kept his country together even as economic pain and corruption let down many of his most 
fervent supporters.

Mandela and South African President F.W. de Klerk were jointly awarded with the Nobel Peace Prize in 1993. While accepting the 
Nobel Prize, he had said, “We live with the hope that as she battles to remake herself, South Africa will be like a microcosm of the new 
world that is striving to be born.”

The brief chronology of Mandela's achievements show his walk from prison to presidency and then to peace finally, which he 
embraced heroically. His life is really a saga of unique human strength of courage and forgiveness with no place for revenge. Unlike the 
present leaders, there was no contradiction between his saying and action. He was a real leader who served his people as a servant.

He was such an unparallel leader who gave significant quote for his famous saying, “No one is born hating another person because 
of the colour of his skin or background or religion. People must learn to hate, and if they can learn to hate, they can be taught to love, for 
love comes more naturally to human heart than its opposite.”

Often he was equated with Mahatma Gandhi, which he very gracefully used to reject, “I could never reach the standard of morality 
and love for the poorest by the Mahatma.” He magnified Gandhi to that extent, “It would not be right to compare me to Gandhi. None of us 
could equal his dedication or his humility.” He showed us it's necessary to brave imprisonment if truth and justice were triumph over evil. 

Anti-apartheid hero and South Africa's first black President Nelson Mandela, who was popularly known as 'Madiba' by his clan 
name, breathed his last on December 5, 2013 peacefully in the company of his family at the age of 95.

During his lifetime Mandela inspired with his numerous words of wisdom, that are etched in our memories till tomorrow. And his 
words remain evergreen:

1. There is no passion to be found playing small- in settling for a life that is less than the one you are capable of living

2. Difficulties break some men but make others. No axe is sharp enough to cut the soul of a sinner who keeps on trying, one armed 
with the hope that he will rise even in the end.

3. It always seems impossible until it's done.

4. When a man has done what he considers to be his duty to his people and his country, he can rest in peace.

5. Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.

6. Do not judge me by my successes, judge me by how many times I fell down and got back up again.

7. Money won't create success, the freedom to make it will.

8. We must use time wisely and forever realize that the time is always ripe to do right.

9. A good head and a good heart are always a formidable combination.

10. When people are determined they can overcome anything.

To condense all of Nelson Mandela's awards and achievements into one chronology would be impossible. Mandela received more 
than two hundred sixty awards over four decades. Mandela was a beloved leader‚ his life and struggles will act as a beacon of human 
hope for countless generations to come…..The man we cherished may not be with us today. But, his message and the torch he lit cannot 
but endure. In its steady flame lies hope for the redemption of all of us.” He will twinkle as a star in our galaxy for the centuries to come.

Mrs. Deepali Nahar

Faculty
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THE FLU THAT WAS SWINE

The clocks came to a standstill,

The entire world paused.

The invisible enemy spread,

Its vile invisible claws.

Up came fear and panic,

Oh! They stood tall.

Ruling hearts and minds,

Oh! They took us all.

Children first, adults later,

One by one it took its toll.

Tranquil lost, fear profound,

No one took a merry stroll.

Up came the masks and scarves,

Who were we hiding from?

“What's its form, what's its shape?

Where did it come from?”

Why were we scared to no end?

Of something which we spawned?

Why not beware and kill the source,

Before it was born?

The hype increased the panic,

The enemy saw us and smiled.

It felt it had succeeded,

“Not by a mile!”

Up we got and here we fought,

The enemy that was swine.

Once we knew, there is “TAMIFLU”

We killed the flu over a period of time.

Ms. Uma Musale
T. Y. B. Pharm
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THE JOURNEY OF LIFE
Walking along the street, weary & down,

Unhappy at heart, my face had a frown.

The path was long, but I had to walk,

Lost in the world, but no one to talk.

Suddenly there was a sound,

That was familiar to my ears.

With an urge to hear it,

I had waited for years.

Seated on your bike,

You passed by my side.

My heart skipped a beat,

And I silently cried.

The time had stopped,

My eyes were wet.

Flashing came the thoughts,

Which I wanted to forget.

Two long years without your sight,

I had faced with all my might.

Oh God!!! So long is this night,

And a battle so difficult to fight.

But never lose hope is my belief,

Your thought is my greatest relief.

So true, a double edged knife,

Oh friend, that is the journey of life…! 

Ms. Yuga Puranik,
F.Y.D. Pharm
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As you got up this morning,
I watched you,

And hoped you would
Talk to me, even if just a 
Few words, asking my
Opinion or thanking me
For something good that 

Happened in your life
Yesterday. But you

Were too busy, trying to find
The right outfit to wear.

When you ran around
The house getting ready,
I knew there would be a
Few minutes for you to
Stop and say hello, but 
You were too busy to do

So…… At one point for 15
Minutes you had nothing

To do – you ran to the 
Phone and called a friend
To get the latest gossip.

I noticed that before lunch
You looked around, and

I thought maybe you
Felt embarrassed to 

Talk to me, that
Is why you didn't 

Bow your head. You glanced
Three or four tables over
And you noticed some of
Your friends talking to

Me briefly before they ate
but you didn't.

but there is still more time left,
and I hope that you will talk to me.

You went home and after 
A few hours you turned

On the television set.
I waited patiently again
As you watched TV and
Ate your meal, but again

You didn't talk to me 
Bedtime I guessed you felt
Too tired. After you said 

Good night to your family
You got into bed and 
Promptly you slept
You know I've got 

Patience, more than 
You will ever know.

I love you so much that
I wait every day for a nod,

Prayer or thought. 
It is hard to have a one-sided

“Conversation” well,
You are getting up once
Again, and once again

I will wait, with nothing 
But love for you,

Hoping that today you
Will give me some time
Have a nice day……..!

Ms. Joelin Mathew
F. Y. B. Pharm
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Pretty woman wonder where my secret lies,
I am not cute or built to suit a model's size.

But, when I start to tell them

I say, its in the reach of my arms
The stride of my steps

The curl of my lips
I am a woman Phenomenally,

Phenomenal woman, that's me.
I walk into a room, just as cool as you,

And to all men, the fellow stand or fall down
on their knees,

Then they swam around me like a hive of honey bees.

I say, It's a fire in my eyes and the flash of my teeth
The swing in my waist and the joy in my feet

I am a woman Phenomenally,
Phenomenal woman, that's me.

Men themselves have wondered what they see in me,
They try so much but still can't touch my inner mystery.
When I try to show them, they say they still can't see.

I say, It's in the arc of my back
The sun of my smile, the grace of my style,

I am woman, Phenomenal woman, that's me.
Now you understand,

Just why my head's not bowed,
I don't shout or jump about
Or have to talk real loud.

I thought to make you proud

I say, It's in the click of my heels
The bend of my hairs,
The palm of my hand,
The need of my care,

because I am a woman Phenomenally,
Phenomenal woman, that's me.

Every Woman Is Beautiful In Her Own Way,
Respect Every Woman…

(adaptation From Maya Angelou)
Mr. Dhawal Wade

S. Y. B. Pharm

Phenomenal women

• Sarcasm strengthens the right hemisphere of the brain; this 
side of the brain is responsible for your creative thoughts.

• You can't tickle yourself because your brain distinguishes 
between unexpected external touch and your own touch.

• When you feel like you really connect with someone, you 
say you are on the “same wavelength.” This is not just a 

feeling; it's an actual 'brain-togetherness' phenomenon. When 
brain cells want to connect with each other, they synchronize 
their activity, cells literally tune into each other's wavelength. 

• People who talk to themselves are more likely to have a high IQ.

• People who stay up late at night are likely to be more 
intelligent than those who go to bed early.

• High doses of caffeine can cause you to hallucinate,
hear imaginary voices and sense the presence of dead people.

• 1 out of 5 adults urinate in public swimming pools;
this is what causes the redness of the eyes, not chlorine.

• Teenagers who smoke, drink alcohol and eat junk food
are 4 to 6 times less happy than those who never

smoked and drank alcohol.

• Over thinking isn't a mental weakness. In fact,
it takes a great deal of mental strength to over think

without losing your mind.

• Studies show that people who spend a lot of time on the 
internet are more likely to be depressed, lonely and

mentally unstable.

• People develop psychotic like behaviors when constantly 
awaken out of their sleep. Healthier to wake up on your own.

• Lip biting triggers a rush of chemicals to the brain which 
reduces stress, anxiety and boost in mood.

• People with the biggest smiles live the longest.

• Munchausen syndrome is when a person fakes or 
exaggerates an illness to gain attention and sympathy.

• Skipping breakfast can cause you to gain weight
because it tricks your brain into thinking you want

higher-calorie foods later in the day.

                                      Compiled by
Ms. Abna Sreedhar
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Sometimes in life, there arrives a phase, a phase that tests one's patience, questions one's will, obstructs one's perception 
and even kills one's drive, but it is at times like these that you have to pick yourself up and march on. Come what may; never lose 
sight of the big picture, the ultimate goal- “THE DREAM”. Every obstacle presents us with opportunities. It is up to us to leave or 
grab them. Success is not an illusion, neither is it just a dream that makes us happy. Success is what we seize today, and turn it 
around for our good. When faced with the unknown, most of us prefer to turn around and go back but it is the choices we make 
when we find ourselves at a crossroad that can truly define the rest of our lives. Running away from your weakness doesn't add up 
to success, you must sometimes fight it out and let it perish. Success can be achieved only through belief, one must believe in their 
abilities, their strengths and in their dreams. Faith can indeed move mountains. Men aren't prisoners of fate, but prisoners of their 
own mind. If you find a road towards achieving your goal, that has no obstacle whatsoever, it probably leads to nowhere.

Everyone is equally entitled to dream big, to pull out all the stops, in order to conquer success. Do not let someone who gave 
up on their dreams, talk you out of yours. William Ernest Henley through his poem “In victus” rightly said, “I AM THE MASTER OF 
MY FATE. I AM THE CAPTAIN OF MY SOUL”. It is important to take pride in what we do, that's the only thing that matters. It would be 
well worth the effort if, instead of quitting when we reach our breaking point, we tell ourselves that “I'm here and I'm doing my 
best”. 

Sometimes in life motivation comes through introspection so, take a look at yourself in the mirror, who do you see looking 
back? Is it the person you want to be, or is it someone else, the person you were meant to be but fell short off? Is there someone 
telling you “you can't or won't? 

-Because you “CAN”

The world is full of magic. When you find a dream, believe in it with all your heart.
Believe that dreams come true every day, because they do!!

Ms. Tricia Fernandes
T. Y. B. Pharm
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EXAMINATION – A TEST MATCH

If a child lives with encouragement,
He learns to be confident.

If a child lives with praise,
He learns to appreciate.

If a child lives with fairness,
He learns justice.

If a child lives with security,
He learns to have faith.

If a child lives with acceptance and friendship,
He learns to find love in the world.

If a child lives with criticism,
He learns to condemn.

If a child lives with hostility,
He learns to fight.

If a child lives with jealousy,
He learns to feel guilty.

If a child lives with tolerance,
He learns to be patient.

Ms. Joelin Mathew
      F. Y. B. Pharm

FACING DIFFERENT SITUATIONS

A classroom is a cricket team,
Examination is a test match.

Invigilators are bowlers,
Paper setters are square leg umpires.

Difficult questions are bouncers,
Easy questions are boundaries and sixers.

A cheating case is caught behind,
Talking in class is clean bold.

Report card is a score board,
Good marks are centuries,

Repeating in class is a follow on.

Mr. Vidhan Mehta
T. Y. B. Pharm
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DID YOU KNOW?
• 

• The human body has 70,000 miles of blood vessels.
• The sun is a million miles closer to the earth during winter than summer.

• Dogs sweat through the pads of their feet.
• The nose and ears of a person grow throughout his or her life time.
• A new born baby's head weighs about 1/4th of its entire weight.

• One can see stars during the day from the bottom of a well.
• To equal the amount of energy transmitted every day from the sun to the earth,

550 billion tons of coal will have to be burnt.
• The earth moves in its 585 million mile orbit around the sun approximately 8 times

faster than a bullet travels.
• One gram of the king cobras venom can kill 150 people.

• Some earthworms have as many as ten hearts.
• A marine catfish can swim fast with any part of its body.

• The hippopotamus is born underwater.
• A cockroach can live several weeks with his head cut off.

• It takes 120 drops of water to fill a teaspoon.
• A giraffe can go without water longer than a camel can.

• Spiders have transparent blood.
• The skeleton of an insect grows outside its body.

Ms. Manisha Yadav
T. Y. B. Pharm

The closest substance human blood resembles in terms of chemical composition in sea water.



GONE WITH THE WIND…
Back  to the memories from the past,

Life's innocent phase has gone so fast.
Feeling nostalgic those days I recall,

And a world of flashback appears once and all.
But that essence of childhood is now almost lost,

Of virtuousness and simplicity at the cost.

When the dreams would exist just in sleep,
Decisions made immaturely without thinking deep.

When happiness was in sharing ,
And worries were only teacher's beating.

When the demands were as per need,
Satisfaction was a priority over greed.

When sorry and thank you were not a formality,
But spoken with heart full of purity.

But gone are those days, for the time has changed,
Gone…. As if gone with the wind…!!!

Yes, we are grown-ups now,
'ADULTS' as they say, but don't know how…

Because something is left behind,
People pretending deaf and blind.

And over the period of time,
A switch from 'OUR' to 'MINE'…

For all this, a thought comes to my mind,
Can't the time just get rewind?

Let me be a child again,
Stress free enjoying the rain.
Yesterday was better indeed,

But far it's gone…as if gone with the wind!!!!!

Ms. Arti O. Chavan
S. Y. B. Pharm

   TONGUE TWISTERS
 I saw a saw that could out saw any other saw

I ever saw.
 A big bug bit the little beetle but the little beetle bit

the big buck back.
 Double bubble gum, bubbles double.

 If two witches were watching the watches,
   Which witch would watch which watch?

 If you notice this notice, you will notice
    that this notice is not worth noticing.

Six silly sisters selling shiny shoes.

Mr. Vidhan Mehta
T. Y. B. Pharm
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Women
Many are the faces, playing the same roles,

A mother, a daughter,
A sister, a lover,

All in one.

A multitasker, the homemaker,
A breadwinner, the life giver,

All in one.

A caretaker, a chef and a cleaner,
A knowledge giver,

All in one.

A guide by our side,
To some, the leading light,

Many are the roles,
She plays in our life.

Wherever she goes, excels and shows,
The hand behind every man's success

And also of her own.

Ms. Bincy Poovathingal
F. Y. B. Pharm
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LIVE LIFE PEACEFULLY
The moment you are in TENSION.
You will lose your ATTENTION.

Then you are in toyal CONFUSION.
And you will feel IRRITATION.

This may spoil your personal RELATION.
Ultimately , you won't get CO-OPERATION.

Then you will fail to take your health PRECAUTION.
And you will have to take MEDICATION.

Why not try understanding the SITUATION.
And try to think about SOLUTION.

Many problems are solved in DISCUSSION.
Which will work out better in your PROFESSION.

Don't think this is just a suggestion.
It is also a PREVENTION.

If you understand my INTENTION.
You will never come again into TENSION.

Ms. Bernadette Matthews
      S. Y. B. Pharm





L=h tUe feGkyk 
Eg.kwu dk gksrsl mnkl

dk fxGrsl nq%[kkpk ?kkl 
y< rw la?k”kkZph vkl  

L=hyk txkr eku ukgh  
L=hyk txkr LFkku ukgh

ukjh fouk ?kj ukgh
tx.;kpk vFkZ ukgh-

vkiY;k vi;'kk ekxs usgeh jMrs vkbZ
i.k nq%[k >kys rjh ckck jMwu nk[kor ukgh

jMwu eu gyda d: 'kdrks vkbZ

i.k ckckauk rs djrk ;sr ukgh

gV~V /kjyk vki.k] dh vksjMrs vkbZ

i.k osM;k gêkyk vkiys ckck ^^ukgh ** Eg.kr ukgh

nqlÚ;k fno'kh izkstsDV lceh'ku lkMs ngk oktrk >ksiqu xsyh vkbZ

i.k izkstsDV iq.kZ Ogkok Eg.kwu ckck >ksiys ukgh

jk=ikGh d:u tkxkoa ykxrs ckckauk

ex vkbZ brds egRo dk ukgh R;kauk \

ftadqu ;srks tsOgk vki.k] rsOgk  dkSrqd djrs vkbZ

is<s ckckp vk.krkr] i.k Eg.ks dkSrqd dsys ukgh-

vkbZ lkaxrs] ^^udks ckbZ gs rqÖ;k lkBh ;ksX; ukgh**

i.k ckck Eg.krkr] ^^ek>h eqyxh eqykgwu deh ukgh**

ex vkrk lkaxk fe=kauks]

lokZr egku vkbZp \ ckck dk ukgh \

Mrs. Shalaka Chaudhari
Staff

la?k”kZ rq>k ;k lektk'kh
fu'p; ,d Bke euk'kh

dlyh vkgs rq>h fujk'kk \
bZ'oj vkgs rqÖ;k ikBh'kh
rqÖ;k eqGsp pkyrs ijaijk
dU;k :ih frt fLodkj

dks.k tk.khy rq>h xkFkk \
ghp vkgs L=h tUekph dFkk-

L=h tUekph dFkk 

COALESCE
2014

cWV/kkjh  egk:nzk iw.kZjuoku ek:rh
jes'kh vatyhukFkk junwrk izHktuk AA

foØekuh rqÖ;k nsoh Hkjyh loZ n¶rjs

,dgkrh dkf<yh Rok v[rjkph yDrjs AA

dlksVh [ksGlh tsOgk] lkjs foØe rksfMys

ykjklh Vkfdys ekxs] juklh rqyuk uls AA

,d fnolh; lkeU;kr cksyjka /kMdh Hkjs

r;klh rqyuk dksBs] ikWUVhax dWfyl /kkdqVs AA

,Dlizslph gksrs iWlsatj] fLiuj ljG gksrls ]

okWuZ rks egk fcyanj rqtyk LoIuh ikgrls AA

ou Ms pk rw jktk pWjhVh djrks cjh

20&20 o dlksVh /kko;a= rs pkyys AA

brdh  o”ksZ [ksGwu rq>h Hkwd uk Hkkxyh

fojkV vf'ou jSuk ekxrh rq>h lkoyh AA

ftadfoys fdrh lkeus rjh ,d bPNk mjh

fo'op”kd ftadwu nsok rhgh rw dsyh iqjh AA

bfr Jh _osnÑra ladVfujslu uke lfpuLrks= laiw.kZ

Mr. Saurabh Kondlekar
S. Y. B. Pharm

lfpu Lrks=lfpu Lrks=

L=h tUekph dFkk 

ckck dk ukgh \ckck dk ukgh \

Ms. Bhavika D. Save
T. Y. B. Pharm
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rqEgkjk lkFk

QGkaph xzkeiapk;r QGkaph xzkeiapk;r 
QGkaph ,dnk Hkjyh lHkk 

ljiap gksrk vkack]
lxG;kauk lkaxk;pk Fkkack Fkkack !

iq<kjh gksrs xktj]
lok±P;k ?kkyk;ps utjsr utj

lsod gksrs dkans]
lxG;kaps djk;ps okans

vkenkj gksrh HksaMh]
lxG;kauk ykok;ph 'ksaMh

HkksiGk gksrk HkksGk]
R;kps o; lksGk 

lfpo gksrh esFkh]
lxG;kaph djkph 'ksrh 

v/;{k gksrh fejph]
fryk clk;yk uOgrh [kqphZ 

,d gksrs chV]
rs ulk;ps d/khp uhV 

;k lok±uk ?ksrys rkVkr]
lxGs xsys iksVkr

Ms. Princy D'monte
 S. Y. B. Pharm
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dk'k rqEgkjk lkFk gksrk ----- 
lq[k ds nq%[k ds iFk ij dk'k rqEgkjk lkFk gksrk

NksM dj pyh xbZ gks rqe 
ij rqEgkjs tkus ds ckn 
ugha [kqyh gS og dqlhZ 

ftls can dj j[k xbZ rqe dksus esa
,d ckj Hkh ugha cSBk eSa mlis

ftlis cSBdj tkMs dh /kwi lsdrs Fks ge 
rqEgkjk lkFk -----

dk'k !  rqe ;gka gksrh -----
dk'k ! rqEgkjk lkFk gksrk -----

rqEgkjk lkFk -----
rqEgkjs tkus ds ckn

esjs vanj dk cgqr cMk fgLlk 
ofg dk ogha Bgj x;k Fkk 

rHkh ls ?kj esa lUukVk ilj x;k Fkk 
rHkh ls Hkq[kk gw¡ eSa

flQZ ;kn gks rks rqe] rqEgkjk lkFk 
tkus fdrus fnu ge ;wgh 
cgrs ekSle ds lkFk jgs 
tkus fdrus [okc ge 

lkFk gh cqurs jgs 
;kn vkrs gS ogh eatj 
dk'k rqe lkFk gksrs

tc NksMdj pyh xbZ Fkh rqe eq>s
rc vka[k jg & jg dj esjh McMckrh jgh !

rqEgkjh ;kn gj iy] gj igj vkrh jgh 
lka> dh Mky ij oks pyrh gqbZ gok 

eq>s fQj ls fdlh us Nqvk
iyV dj ns[krk gw¡ rks dksbZ ugh gSa 
esjk lk;k gh eq>dks fp<krk jgk 

dk'k rqe ;gk¡ gksrh -----
dk'k rqEgkjk lkFk gksrk -----

fdruk vPNk gksxk -----
tc rqEgkjk lkFk gksxk -----

bl ftanxh ds lQj dh vk¡/kh esa
ge pysaxs gkFk esa gkFk fn;s 

pyrs & pyrs ge Fkdsxsa ugha 
vkf[kj jkLrk gh gkt tk,xk 
tc rqEgkjk lkFk gksxk ----- AA
tc rqEgkjk lkFk gksxk ----- AAA

Mr. Vijay Chaudhari

S. Y. B. Pharm



ladVkauk d/kh daVkGk;pa ulra A
R;kyk lkeksjp tk;pa vlra A

dks.kh ukos Bsoyh rj Fkkack;pa ulra A 
vkiya pkaxy dke djk;pa vlra A

viekukus d/kh [kpk;pa ulra A 
ftfíus cG ok<ok;pa vlra A 

ukjkt eqGhp Ogk;pa ulra A 
pSrU; lnk Qqyok;pa vlra A 

ik; vks<ys Eg.kwu ijrk;pa ulra A 
iq<s vu~ iq<s tk;pa vlra A 

yksd fuansyk d/kh ?kkcjk;pa ulra A 
vkiya lkeF;Z nk[kok;pa vlra A 

jkxkr dks.kkyk cksyk;pa ulra A
izekus eu ftadk;pa vlra A

thoukr [kqi dj.;ktksxa vlra A 
vkiya QDr frdMs yd ulra A 

Ms. Vaishnavi P. Joshi
S. Y. B. Pharm

vkiya QDr y{k ulra -----vkiya QDr y{k ulra -----

gkr tksMuk  tkurs gS  rks gkr mBkuk Hkh
lius ns[kuk tkurs gS] rks mUgsa iqjk djuk Hkh

gn esa jguk tkurs gS] rks gns cukuk Hkh
cky lokjuk tkurs gS] rks ftnaxh lokjuk Hkh

Mjuk tkurs gS] rks cs[kkSQ ftuk Hkh
ftEesnkjh fuHkkuk tkurs gS] rks gd ds fy, yMuk Hkh

ckr ekuuk tkurs gS] rks euk djuk Hkh
oknk djuk tkurs gS] rks mls laHkkyuk Hkh

ek¡ gS rks csVh Hkh] iRuh gS rks cgu Hkh
xkSjh gS rks nqxkZ Hkh] vkSjr gS rks bUlku Hkh

ftanxh feyh gS gels] rks fl[kks bTtr nsuk Hkh

Ms. Rovina J. Gadai
T. Y. B. Pharm

]
ukjh & ,d la?k”kZ

,dnkp feGrs vk;q”; 
eueqXn yqVwu ?ks

fol#u lkÚ;k nq%[kkauk
uO;k nekus txwu ?ks

o”kkZ_rqP;k ifgY;k ikolkr 
/kqan rw fHktwu ?ks 

il#u rq>s nksUgh ckgw 
mukM okÚ;kyk lkekowu ?ks

FkaMhP;k xkjBo.kkÚ;k jk=h 
‘ksdksVhph mc ?ks

vk;q”;krys jax ?ksÅu
LoIukauk jaxowu ?ks

Li/kkZ dj rw vkdk’kk’kh
ekrh’kh ukG fVdw ns

txkyk let.;klkBh rw
Lor%P;k Hkkoukauk letw ?ks

nq%[kkP;k {k.kkargh gl.;kph 
dyk rw f’kdwu ?ks 

,dnkp feGrs vk;q”;
eueqjkn txwu ?ks-

Ms. Neha Patil
T. Y. B. Pharm

tx.ka ,d dyktx.ka ,d dyk
Qqyik[kjkyk tls ia[k vlrkr 

thoukr rlsp jax vlrkr
rks thoukr lq[kkorks-

{kh.kd thou Qqyik[kjkaps 
rjh R;kr jewu tkrs

glr ckxMr thou txrs-
c?k.kk&;kaps eu os/krs-
euq”; gk vr`Ir izk.kh 

vlysys thou iqjsls ukgh
NksV;k'kk ;k tx.;krhy  
vusdls {k.k Hkqywu tkbZ-

gs {k.k R;kP;k Le`ehr ;srh 
mexs {k.kkps eksy fdrh 
dGs R;kl {k.kkaps egrh
nSokph ro dGs egrh
nSo u djs R;kl dkgh
 xsysys {k.k u ijrrh-

Ms. Bhavika D. Save
T. Y. B. Pharm

^thou*^thou*
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ukjh & ,d la?k”kZ
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vkradokn
[kq'kgky lh ftanxh gksrh Fkh tgk¡]

I;kj dk ges'kk jgrk Fkk lek¡ A

[kqyh gok esa lk¡l ysrs Fks lHkh]

Hk; dk ukeksfu'kku u Fkk dHkh A

exj vkardokfn;ksa us eqacbZ dks ?ksjk

ujheu]vkscsjkW;] rkt es Mkyk Msjk A

leqnz dh ygjsa mNyrh Fkh tgk¡]

ogh ls ;s nq”V vk;s Fks ;gk¡]

vkradoknh;ksa us ;gk¡ HkxnM  epkbZ]

funksZ”k lsdMks us viuh tkus x¡okbZ A

xzsukbZV ce ls gqvk /kekdk]

lHkh dks yxk ;s gS 'kknh dk iVk[kk A

xksfy;ks dh ckjh'k gks jgh Fkh ;gk¡

mlls cpus ds fy, Nkrk Fkk dgk¡

vk/kqfud gfFk;kj Fks muds ikl

ftlls cprs dh ugha Fkh vkl A

iqfyl dj jgh Fkh mudh ryk'k ]

ij rc rd fcNk nh mUgksus <sjksa yk'k A

yksxksa dks mUgksaus cuk j[kk Fkk ca/kd ]

viuk cpko dj ldrs Fks dc rd A  

gekjs lSfud toku] ugh gS fdlh ls de]

vkardoknh;ksa ls dgh T;knk gS muesa ne A

nsj ls lgh ij gqvk mudk [kkRek ]

ujd es HkVdrh gksxh mudh vkRek A

Mr. Vikesh Gupta
T. Y. B. Pharm

ejkBh ck.kk        
ejkBh Hkk”kspk vkgs eku]

f'kokthaP;k jkT;kph vkgs 'kku-

lg;knzh c|k fnlrs fdrh Nku]

Ñ”.kk xksnkP;k eatwG xhrkus Hkjrs dku-

iksokMk] yko.khph izfln~/kh vkgs egku]

T;kpk ejhBh ek.klkyk vkgs vfHkeku-

txHkjkr vkgs egkjk”Vªkph fdrhZ]

v'kh vkgs ;k jk”Vªkph [;krh-

fnys vkgs nsokus t.kw dkgh ojnku]

fdrh djkos egkjk”Vªkps xq.kxku-

vk'kk jk”Vªkyk djrks lyke]

vu~ ejkBh Hkk”ksyk djrks iz.kke-

Ms. Arti O. Chavan
S. Y. B. Pharm
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dla txk;pa \

^eh* Eg.kts ,d nksu #i;kapk isu
vkf.k ^rs* xqykch Vksi.k Eg.kts
ek>a ifgya&ofgya izse----------

dqBsgh xsyks rjh vkEgh lkscrp vlk;pks
eh fnolHkj [kwi [kwi fygk;pks vkf.k

dke mjdya fd gGwokj frP;k dq’khr f’kjk;pks

i.k ,ds fno’kh eksBk ?kkr >kyk 
ek>k ekyd ek>h izs;lh dqBsrjh fol#u vkyk

vkf.k eyk ,dV;kykp f[k’kkr Bsoyk

gs c?kqu lxGa ek>a VkGdp fQjya
vkf.k ;k lxG;kpk cnyk ?;k;pa eh Bjoya

ex ‘kkbZpk ,d HkykeksBk Mkx 
R;kP;k ufou ‘kVkZoj lksMyk

R;k Mkxk.ks fcpk&;kph bZTtr xsyh 
i.k R;krwu eh gh ,d xks”V fln~/k dsyh

T;kus eyk ek÷;k isz;lh iklwu nqj dsya 
eh i.k R;kyk txkleksj csbZTtr dsya

“Don’t  underestimate the power of common pen”

Mrs. Deepali Nahar
Faculty

,dk isukph fojgdFkk

laHkze
Qqyik[k# gksÅu vkdk’kkr mMkoa

dh okl# gksÅu xksB;krp txkoa-----
ckgsj ikÅl vkgs Eg.kwu LoPNan fHktkoa

dh fHktsy Eg.kwu ?kjkrp clkoa-----
xqykckyk dkVk vkgs Eg.kwu nqjp jgkoa

dh xqykc brds Nku vkgs Eg.kwu tkÅu ikgkoa-----
okbZV vkgs Eg.kwu nqj lxGsp yksVrkr-----

pkaxya ‘kks/k.;klkBh  Qkjp FkksMs >Vrkr-----
vk;q”; txrkuk ?kkcj.kkjs Qkj vlrkr

lq[k&nq%[kkauk lkeksj tkr y<.kkjs [kqi FkksMs vlrkr-----

Ms. Uma Musale
T. Y. B. Pharm

^eh* Eg.kts ,d nksu #i;kapk isu
vkf.k ^rs* xqykch Vksi.k Eg.kts
ek>a ifgya&ofgya izse----------

dqBsgh xsyks rjh vkEgh lkscrp vlk;pks
eh fnolHkj [kwi [kwi fygk;pks vkf.k

dke mjdya fd gGwokj frP;k dq’khr f’kjk;pks

i.k ,ds fno’kh eksBk ?kkr >kyk 
ek>k ekyd ek>h izs;lh dqBsrjh fol#u vkyk

vkf.k eyk ,dV;kykp f[k’kkr Bsoyk

gs c?kqu lxGa ek>a VkGdp fQjya
vkf.k ;k lxG;kpk cnyk ?;k;pa eh Bjoya

ex ‘kkbZpk ,d HkykeksBk Mkx 
R;kP;k ufou ‘kVkZoj lksMyk

R;k Mkxk.ks fcpk&;kph bZTtr xsyh 
i.k R;krwu eh gh ,d xks”V fln~/k dsyh

T;kus eyk ek÷;k isz;lh iklwu nqj dsya 
eh i.k R;kyk txkleksj csbZTtr dsya

“Don’t  underestimate the power of common pen”

Mrs. Deepali Nahar
Faculty
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dl txk;p \
vk;q”; tx.ka fg ,d dyk vkgs-

dla txk;pa gs T;kpa R;kus Bjok;pa-
nq%[k lxG;kaukp vlrkr-

nq%[kkyk glr txk;pa fd nq%[kkr fi<r txk;pa
gs T;kpa R;kus Bjok;pa-

mn;kP;k fpark lxG;kaukp vlrkr-
i.k mn;kph 'kk'orh dks.kkykp ulrs-

mn;klkBh vkt ejk;pa fd vktP;k fnolkr laiw.kZ vk;q”; txk;pa
gs T;kpa R;kus Bjok;pa-

vk;q”;kr lq[kkpsgh pkj {k.k ;srkr
fVpHkj lq[kkr lq[k ekuk;pa fd lq[k okVwu ok<ok;pa

gs T;kpa R;kus Bjok;pa-
dks.kkP;krjh vkn'kkZoj txk;pa fd Lo%rkpk vkn'kZ

lksMwu tk;pa gs T;kpa R;kus Bjok;pa-
izR;sd lkekU; ek.klkr dkghrjh vlkekU; xks”V vlrs

lkekU; Eg.kwu txk;pa fd vlkekU; Eg.kwu
gs T;kpa R;kus Bjok;pa-

tx.;klkBh fdMs&eqaX;kgh txrkr
lkot Eg.kwu txk;p fd f'kdkjh Eg.kwu

gs T;kpa R;kus Bjok;pa-

Mrs. Bhakti Patil
Staff

a a
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nqfu;k esa vkrs gh tqMrs gS fj’rs
fQj vkrs gS ftanxh esa Qfj’rs
fny ls tqMs gksrs gS ftuds rkj 

lc dgrs gS mUgsa nksLr vkSj ;kj

gels T;knk tks tkus gesa 
tku viuh ekus gesa

djs tks gekjh gj ckr iwjh 
ftuds fcuk yxs ftanxh v/kqjh

jks, tks ge rks igys glk,¡
fQj teds gekjk etkd mMk,¡
gj deh Nqikds gekjh dgs gesa
,slk ,d gh uequk gS nqfu;k eas

gekjs fy, djs nqfu;k ds myVs dke 
fQj ek¡xs gels mu ds fy, buke 

yxkusa ds fy, [kqf’k;ksa ds esys
djrs gS nksLr [kwc lkjs >esys-

tUur ls I;kjh nksLrh dh xfy;k¡
vc fny pkgs xqtjs buesa lfn;k¡

djrs gS [kwnk dk ‘kqfØ;k¡
fny dks nh mlus nksLrh dh [kqf’k;k¡-

Ms. Neha Patil
T. Y. B. Pharm

nksLrh gh ftanxh

COALESCE
2014

Syllabus tjk tkLrp vkgs
nj o”khZ okVrs---

Chapters ikgwu passing pk
problem  eukr nkVrks---

rjh  Lectures  pkyw jkgrkr
MksD;kr dkgh ?kqlr ukgh---
fp=fofp= Figures f’kok;

 Board oj dkghp fnlr ukgh---

frrD;kr dqBwu rjh Function ph 
‘Date toG ;srs 

Semester e/kys dkgh fnol 
udGr pks:u usrs ---------

uarj Lecturers extra ?ksÅu 
HkjkHkj f’kdor jkgrkr-------

Problems, examples, theory lkaxqu 
Syllabus yodj laiow ikgrkr 

 iqUgk gkr pkyq ykxrkr------
eu pkyr ukgh-----
ljkaf’kok; oxkZe/;s 
dq.khp cksyr ukgh 

Lectures laiwu Certification pk 
lq: gksrks iqUgk [ksG 

Journal complete dj.;ke/;s 
Qkj Qkj tkrks osG 

pDd MksG;kaleksj Syllabus 
pqVdh lj’kh laiwu tkrks

^^ PL*S** e/;s okpqu lqn~/kk 
isij dk cja  SO.... SO.... pa tkrks

Mrs. Deepali Nahar
Faculty

ifj{kk
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f ]
lq[k&nq%[k es gS ftuk ejuk] nqfu;k dks gS crykuk]

nq%[k rks lq[k dk HkkbZ gS] gS nksuksa dk ;kjkuk]
eqf'dy tc Hkh vk, rqeij] gj xe dks gS lg tkuk A  

bl nqfu;k es nkSyr I;kjh] esjh utj es gS fcekjh]
lq[k esa vkrh gS nq%[k es tkrh] ;g rks ge lc ij gS Hkkjh]

bl fd [kkfrj bUlkuksa fd fdLer ;gk¡ fQjrh gS ekjh ekjh] 
fQjHkh gkFk u vkrh nkSyr djrh gS vkSjksa ls ;kjh A

D;k crykÅ ;kjksa rqedks A blls nqj gh jguk]
ftruh nkSyr ikl gS vius blesa gh [kq'k jguk]

vkfye cuuk] Qkfty cuuk ij gkfln uk cuuk]
nkSyr dh [kkrhj rqe viuksa ds dkfry uk cuuk A

nkSyr gS nkSyr dk D;k \ ;g gS vkuh tkuh]
efUty viuh nkSyr uk cuk ;g nkSyr gS Qkuh
bTtr gh viuh nksSyr gS] bl ls  cSj uk djuk]
viuh esgur gh nkSyr gS] ;g gS esjk dguk A

Mr. Javed Shaikh
Staff

tanxh xeks dk igkM gS] bl ls rqe uk ?kcjkuk

nkSyr

eh vkf.k ckIik
ijok HksVyk ckIik] tjk oSrkxysyk okVyk

nksu {k.k ne [kkrks Eg.kwu ek÷;k ?kjh Vsdyk
manhj dqBs ikdZ d#\ IykWV ukgh lkiMyk 

eh EgVya lksMwu ns] vkjke d# ns R;kyk-----
eh % rw i.k uk nsok dqBY;k txkr jkgrksl \
eflZMhtP;k tkekU;kr manjko#u fQjrksl 

eflZMht ukgh rj funku uWuks rjh ?ksÅu Vkd 
reke nsokaP;k e/kY;ke/;s Hkko [kkÅu Vkd-----

ckIik % brD;k ekx.;k iqjorkuk tho ek>k tkrks]
HkDrkauk [kw’k djs i;±r ek>k tho nerks-----

dk; d# vkrk lkjs eWust gksr ukgh] 
iwohZ lkj[kh vkrk ek.kla [kq’k gksr ukgh-----

vWfues’kuP;k fjdOgsLVus flLVe >kyh gW¡x ]
rjh ns[khy lair ukgh HkDrkaph jkax-----

pkj&vkB vk.ks] eksnd nsÅu dk; dk; ekxrkr]
ek÷;kdMP;k QkbZYl uqlR;k ok<rp tkrkr-----

eh % ek>a ,Sd] rq dj FkksMa FkksMa fMfyVs’ku ]
eWusteasVP;k {k¢=k e/;s feGsy lksY;q’ku -----

,e-ch-, ps QaMs rq f’kdyk ukghl dk js \
Msfyxs’ku vkWQ ,sFkkWjhVh ,sdyhl ukghl dk js\

vla dj ckIik ,d yWiVkWi ?ksÅu Vkd]
rq÷;k lkÚ;k nqrkauk dusDVhohVh nsÅu Vkd-----
Eg.kts clY;ktkxh dke gksbZy] /kkoiG udks]

ijr ;sÅu eyk] neyks Eg.kk;yk udks-----
ek÷;k lkÚ;k ;qDR;kauh ckIik >kyk [kq’k

ekx Eg.kkyk goa rs ,d ^^oj ** nsrks c{khl 
lh-bZ-vks-ph iksf>’ku] VkÅu gkÅlph vksuj’khi

bfexzs’ku dh ex M;qvy flVh>u’khi \
eh glys mxkp] EgVya ns’khy ts eyk goa

ckIik % ekxqu rj c?k !  cksy rqyk dk; goa \
eh % gok vkgs ijr ek.klkryk gjoysyk Hkko]

izR;sdkP;k eukP;k dksiÚ;kr FkksMklk f’kjdko-----
ns’khy vk.kqu ijr ek>h gjoysyh ukrh]
us’khy eyk ijr ftFks vkgs ek>h ekrh \ 
baxztkGysY;k iksjkauk FkksMa laLd`rhpa ys.ka]

vkbZ&ckikpa d/khgh u fQV.kkja ns.ka----
ddZ’k okVyk rjh gok <ksy&rk’kkapk xtj 
HkkaM.kkjk vlyk rjh pkysy i.k gok ‘kstkj 

;a=or gksr pkyysY;k ekuokyk FkksM vk;q”;kp Hkku]
ns’khy dk js nsok ek÷;k injkr ,o< ^^nku**\

ckIik % ^rFkkLrw* Eg.kkyk ukgh] lkssaMs ekxwu uqlrk glyk
lkja gkrkckgsj xsy; iksjh ^lq[kh jkgk Eg.kkyk*-

Ms. Trupti Borse
F. Y. B. Pharm
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By Kerry Grens | September 23, 2013
Tannins are polyphenols produced by plants, valuable to their 
hosts for fending off herbivores, pathogens, and UV radiation, 
and valuable to humans for helping wine age. Recently, a group 
of European researchers scrutinized a variety of plant types to 
find the source of tannin manufacturing in cells and identified 
an entirely new organelle, which they called the tannosome. 
“We were very happy because nobody knew exactly where the 
tannin occurred,” Charles Romieu, one of the co-authors of the 
study and a researcher at Montpellier SupAgro in France, told 
Scientific American. “It was really a mystery.”Romieu and his 
colleagues describe in the Annals of Botany this month 

PHARMABUZZ

(September 11) tannosomes as small structures that originate 
within chloroplasts. Thylakoids inside the chloroplast swell, 
leading to a “a whirling of thylakoids upon themselves,” as the 
authors put it in their paper. The thylakoids, which are often 
depicted as stacked, membrane-bound discs, bead up and 
form tannosomes. The organelles are then packaged up in a 
“shuttle” that buds off from the chloroplast membrane and 
carries off the tannosomes to the vacuole.“By understanding 
the molecular mechanism, we can engineer systems that 
direct payloads within different compartments of the cell, 
which could be used in anything from biofuels to changing the 
content of wine.”

Tarrytown
Thursday, June 10, 2004, 08:00 Hrs  [IST]

Emisphere Technologies Inc presented the results from a 
multiple-dose clinical study of an oral insulin tablet using its 
Eligen technology as a poster at the 64th Scientific Sessions of 
the American Diabetes Association, according to company 
sources. 

The study's results indicated that treatment with Emisphere 
oral insulin over 14 days led to improvements in post-prandial 
blood glucose concentrations both under oral glucose 
tolerance test (OGTT) and standardized meal conditions, and 
tended to improve fasting blood glucose concentrations and 
insulin resistance. 

Tim Heise, CEO-Clinical Science, PROFIL Institute, and lead 
investigator, commented on the study results, stating, "The 
results from this pilot study are very promising. The study 
confirmed oral insulin could achieve an early indication of 
glycemic control in a modest sized patient population. These 
encouraging results were obtained in subjects with type 2 
diabetes in excellent metabolic control. Future, larger studies in 
a more heterogeneous patient population may further 
demonstrate the great potential of oral insulin. If further studies 
support these findings, this oral insulin -which combines 
convenience, a desirable dosing form and an improved 
tolerability profile -could represent a significant advance over 
the current standard of care," he added. 

New Organelle: The Tannosome Researchers identify
a structure in plants responsible for the production of tannins.

Result of Emisphere's Oral Insulin study
reveals positive impact on Glycemic Control

Only two adverse events occurred in the oral insulin group (one 
patient reported moderate joint pain, another patient suffered 
from mild headaches that were of short duration). Six adverse 
events occurred in the control group. 

Despite the tight diabetes control and the frequent blood 
glucose self-monitoring of the subjects, no hypoglycemic 
episodes were observed in this study. 

"Of particular significance is that the study results 
demonstrated that repeated administration of Emisphere's oral 
insulin was not associated with hypoglycemic events, an 
adverse complication that is often associated with injected 
insulin and other anti-diabetic treatments," commented 
Michael M. Goldberg, chairman and CEO of Emisphere 
Technologies Inc. 

Emisphere's oral insulin has the potential to mimic the natural 
physiology of insulin release, by targeting the liver prior to 
being distributed to the peripheral circulation, so that both the 
timing and location of naturally secreted (endogenous) insulin 
release are replicated, the company claims. 

Emisphere's oral drug delivery technology platform, known as 
the Eligen technology, is based on the use of proprietary, 
synthetic chemical compounds, known as Emisphere delivery 
agents. 

The study was conducted at PROFIL Institute, a diabetes 
research centre in Neuss, Germany.
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Health Min to amend D&C Rules to ban animal testing for 
cosmetics, import of cosmetics tested on animals
Joseph Alexander, New Delhi
Tuesday, December 17, 2013. 

Taking a sterner view on the use of animals in testing of 
cosmetics, the Centre will amend the Drugs & Cosmetics 
Rules to prohibit the animal testing and also to ban the import 
of cosmetics tested on animals.

The health ministry has decided to amend the rules after the 
issues were raised by some members of the Parliament and 
activists, and as per the efforts to harmonise the standards in 
line with the European Union directive in March this year, 
making the testing of cosmetics on animals completely illegal.

The Government received representations from Humane 
Society International, India, Rama Chandra Khuntia, MP, and 
Congress leader Rud Raraju Padmaraju for a ban on the import 
and sale of cosmetic products in India where either the final 
formulation or any raw ingredient had been subject to animal 
testing by or on behalf of the manufacturers.

The call for banning use of animal for cosmetic test was first 
made by activist leader Meneka Gandhi, MP. The Bureau of 
Indian Standards (BIS), which prepare standards for 
cosmetics, in the meeting of the Cosmetics Sectional 
Committee involving DCGI, hence decided to amend the Indian 
Standards (IS 4011:1997-Method of Test for Safety Evaluation 
of Cosmetics).

Endo to buy specialty pharma company NuPathe for $105 
million
Malvern, Pennsylvania
Wednesday, December 18, 2013. 

Endo Health Solutions, a US-based specialty healthcare 
company, has entered into a definitive agreement under which 
Endo will acquire NuPathe Inc. for $2.85 per share in cash, or 
approximately $105 million. In addition to the upfront cash 
payment, NuPathe shareholders will receive rights to receive 
additional cash payments of up to $3.15 per share if specified 
net sales of NuPathe's migraine treatment ZECUITY are 
achieved over time.

ZECUITY, which was approved by the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) in January 2013 for the acute treatment 
of migraine with or without aura in adults, is the first and only 
FDA-approved prescription migraine patch.  ZECUITY is a 
disposable, single-use, battery-powered transdermal patch 
that actively delivers sumatriptan, the most widely prescribed 
migraine medication, through the skin. ZECUITY provides relief 
of both migraine headache pain and migraine-related nausea 
(MRN).We believe this acquisition by Endo will increase the 
potential for ZECUITY to make a meaningful difference for 
patients we have worked so hard to serve."

The affiliate of Endo that consummates the tender offer will 
enter into a separate Contingent Cash Consideration 
Agreement with American Stock Transfer & Trust Company as 
Paying Agent to provide for the payment of the contingent cash 
consideration payments. The stockholders of NuPathe will be 
third party beneficiaries under this agreement.The transaction 
is expected to completed in early 2014.
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Ramesh Shankar, Mumbai                                                                                                                
Wednesday, December, 2013

The Supreme Court is examining a writ petition seeking to 
discontinue the manufacture, use and sale of the pentavalent 
vaccine due to its adverse effects, the union health ministry for 
the first time has admitted at least three deaths have occurred 
due to the immunisation of pentavalent vaccine.

According to the latest causality assessment report of the 
national adverse events following immunisation (AEFI) 
committee, at least three deaths were related to pentavalent 
immunisation among the 20 such cases investigated by the 
government. As per the new causality report, only one death 
has happened due to SIDS (sudden infant death syndrome)”. 
There are three deaths with causal association with 
immunisation and seven reported as 'unclassifiable'.  
Incidentally, all the three deaths due to 'A consistent causal 
association to immunisation' have been reported from Tamil 
Nadu.

In six of the total 20 cases, the committee has classified the 
cause of death as unrelated, and the three remaining deaths 
have been classified as 'classification not done', 'underlying or 
emerging conditions' and 'coincidental underlying or emerging 

Nandita Vijay, Bengaluru
Wednesday, December 18, 2013.

Indian research institutes like the Interdisciplinary School of Health Sciences, University of Pune, Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for 
Advanced Scientific Research (JNCASR) and the National Centre for Biological Sciences in Bengaluru have reposed their 
confidence in the capability of pharmacy and science post graduates to take the country’s drug discovery efforts forward.

The scores of post graduate pharmacy candidates particularly those who are specializing in pharmacology have the capability to 
drive the future of drug  research in India, said Prof. Bhushan Patwardhan, director, Interdisciplinary School of Health Sciences, 
University of Pune.

Either a Master’s degree in any branch of pharmacy or mainly pharmacology is seen to provide a solid grounding in scientific 
knowledge. Such candidates could be the future of drug research inventions and discoveries.

Research being conducted in academic environments particularly when students are working on their thesis for post graduation, 
are seen to be an  ideal opportunity to work under scientists. Many such students are seen to have an inclination for drug research. 
This could see India pharma industry geared towards drug discovery, said Prof. Patwardhan.

conditions or conditions caused by exposure to something 
other than vaccine'.

The committee has investigated three cases in Haryana, four 
cases in Tamil Nadu and 13 cases in Kerala.

Pentavalent vaccines were first introduced in Kerala and Tamil 
Nadu in 2011 on a pilot basis. Since then it has been 
introduced in seven other states Karnataka, Puducherry, Goa, 
Gujarat, Haryana, Jammu & Kashmir and Delhi.

The introduction of five-in-one or pentavalent vaccine under 
the national immunisation programme was a controversial 
issue in the country till an expert panel, headed by Indian 
Council of Medical Research (ICMR) director general Dr V M 
Katoch, recommended to the government early 2011 that the 
vaccine merits introduction in the country's immunisation 
programme in phases after studying the impact assessment in 
each phase.

The diseases covered by the five-in-one vaccine are 
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (whooping cough), hepatitis B 
and haemophilus influenzae Type B (often known as Hib) 
which causes some severe forms of pneumonia and 
meningitis.

Health ministry confirms 3 deaths due to pentavalent vaccination

Indian research institutes see talent in pharmacy,
science post graduates to push drug discovery
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In Conversation with Mr. Mayank Dixit

Master of Pharmaceutical Sciences with specialization in Medicinal 
Chemistry from Institute of Chemical Technology (erstwhile U.D.C.T.), 

Matunga, Mumbai. 
Bachelor of Laws (General LL.B.) Mumbai University 

Indian Patent Agent (IN/PA/1921)
Patent law P.G. diploma from NALSAR Hyderabad

Advanced and General Patent courses conducted by WIPO

Mr. Mayank Dixit
Macleods Pharmaceuticals Limited, Mumbai
Team Leader (Intellectual Property Managment)

Q1)  You completed your M. Pharm in Medicinal Chemistry and then a LLB. What prompted you 
to pursue this double degree?

Ans. Yes, at first instance it may appear to be a strange but in Patent arena such combination is a 
requirement in order to excel. Since patent is a techno-legal instrument a deep understanding of 
underlying technology coupled with good knowledge of law is essential for a clear perception as well 
as to do justice to one's job. Globally, most Patent attorneys and counsels are armed with a science 
and technology degree followed by graduation in law. In fact several had Ph.Ds and then went on to 
obtain a graduate or a post-graduate law degree. I believe now the trend is catching up in India as well.

Q2) How was your first job experience?

Ans. My stint with Sun Pharmaceuticals was very enriching indeed. My seniors were very supportive 
and provided ample subject matter and time to gain understanding of the field. Here I was exposed to 
patent infringement analysis, prior art search, patent drafting, prosecution and invalidation study. The 
work quality was high though challenging but I was constantly encouraged and guided so as to do 
justice to the task at hand. You can say that Sun Pharmaceuticals was my grooming ground.

Q3) Could you give us an overview of the job profile in Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)?

Ans. Intellectual property right (IPR) incorporates fields such as patent, trademark, design etc. I have 
gained substantial experience in Patent Law specially that of USA. Here, one is required to have 
sound technical background along with some degree of legal knowledge to interpret claims of a patent 
and consequently ascertain its scope. My work basically involves infringement analysis in which we 
construe patent claims and compare it with products or processes developed by R&D to establish any 
violation of third-party patent rights or its likelihood. Another aspect is patent drafting in which a 
specification for a patent application vis-à-vis new composition, method of use or process is written. 
The diligently written specification along with appropriate fee is then filed with the local patent office. 
Here it is important to bear in mind that while drafting patent specification the inventive concept must 
be covered holistically rather than just its preferred embodiments.
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Q4) What qualities should a student possess for an IPR related job?

Ans.  I believe, first and foremost one must have an eye for detail.  A complete understanding of patent 
description including claims is utmost important before one can opine whether a composition, product 
or a process falls within its ambit. This advice is instrumental in guiding R&D to select a particular 
strategy. Therefore it becomes essential to comprehend even the smallest of crinkle, twist or tweak in 
description in the patent as it may have a far reaching impact on the entire patent scope and 
consequently the strategy adopted. Equally important is the passion to learn, self-teach and a zeal to 
stay abreast of latest developments in patent landscape. These qualities are crucial as patent is a very 
dynamic field where you are always at the forefront of diverse technologies. What you studied a month 
ago may not be relevant for a new project with unique demands. Quite frequently I find myself 
simultaneously dealing with hardcore biotechnology project on one hand and a synthetic organic 
chemistry process on the other. It is thus a requirement that one should have the ability to adapt,
re-energize and reboot.

Q5) As many patents are expiring in the coming future, where do you see the IPR sector going 
in the next 10 years?

Ans. As several patents protecting blockbuster drugs are expiring in coming years so opportunity is 
definitely there to make the most of it. However, the competition is becoming stiff as many start-up 
generic companies are also warming up to it. The race to be among the first generic entrants in the 
highly lucrative US market is becoming hotter by the day. For instance, for Lacosamide (Vimpat® by 
UCB Pharma.) an anticonvulsant, as many as sixteen generics have filed ANDAs (Abbreviated New 
Drug Application) with USFDA for obtaining marketing approval. Innovator companies especially in 
USA are coming up with new strategies to keep generic competition at bay. While some of these have 
been fruitful, others have faced court's ire for being anti-competitive.

In a decade I see a lot of developments taking place. As the new American patent law (Leahy-Smith 
America Invents Act) has come into being a lot of established principles will be redefined. Pioneer drug 
companies are fiercely pursuing acquisition of biotech firms and consolidation of patent portfolio and it 
appears that in the near future biologics and biopharmaceuticals will rule the roost. In fact, even today 
at least four to five biopharmaceuticals are in the top ten category by US sales. This can translate into 
great prospects for generics that are ready to invest in biosimilars/biogenerics and take the patent bull 
by its horns. Therefore, opportunities are certainly there but not without challenges and roadblocks.

Q6) Is there any specific message you would like to give the students?

Ans. I believe the mantra to success is to stay focused on goals and objectives. It is very essential to 
stick to your area of interest and not be swayed by what others might be inclined to pursue. It is only 
then quality without compromise is delivered. Quite often I read or hear people complaining that there 
is dearth of opportunities in pharmaceuticals. I beg to differ as I believe that if someone is steadfast 
and passionate about her field of interest be it IPR, patent, medicinal chemistry, drug delivery or 
pharmacokinetics and resolves to deliver quality, I am sure that she will be spoilt for choice.
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PHARMAPHILLIC

[Across]
2. Poison used with blow-

gun darts.
5. University trained 

professional who makes 
and sells medication.

7. Plant roots containing 
inulin.

8. World health 
organization.

11. Suffocation.
12. Druggist.
15. Plant aspirin originally 

came from.
16. A very long time.
17. Body system involved in 

making and secreting 
urine.

18. Chemical compound 
used to diagnose, treat 
or prevent a disease.

[Down]
1. Salicylic acid.
2. Juice good for urinary tract 

infection.
3. Pharmacy
4. Having the quality of 

medicine.
6. Synthesized- combining 

simpler part (element) such 
as chemical to make a more 
complex material 
(compound)

9. To tell if a person has a type 
of medical condition or 
disease.

10. Used to kill microbes.
12. Very old.
13. Tropical disease carried by 

mosquitoes.
14. Another name for medicinal 

plant.

Phamaphillic
COALESCE

2014

M J A L P B W A R A F E R I N T

O N D M I A B I N D I A I F S E

R U T O M M Y D C B A K R U T R

F K T D A P S O N E F C E H S E

A I L P V H A S A I A E T G F B

N O I R A E O U L B Q S N U P I

O N N P N T X B L U W T V A H N

A M E R C A P T O P U R I N E A

D G Z I O M V I P R G A T A N F

Q Q O M M I K M U U E D S D Y I

P F L I Y N T O R F M I N R T N

I C I D C E O L I E L O H E O E

Y V D O I X S O N N J L V L I R

W N M N N R K L O T N X A Z N Z

U C I E W Y H A L O T H A N E W

P A R A C E T A M A L K A M I N

1. IBUPROFEN

2. MERCAPTOPURINE

3. LINEZOLID

4. TIMOLOL

5. PRIMIDONE

6. AMPHETAMINE

7. DAPSONE

8. BIOTIN

9. PHENYTOIN

10. ESTRADIOL

11. VANCOMYCIN

12. GUANADREL

13. ALLOPURINOL

14. HALOTHANE

Mr. Vishal Shah
T. Y. B Pharm
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SOLUTION

[Across] 2. CURARE, 5. PHARMACIST, 7. DANDELION, 8. WHO, 11. ASPHYXIATION, 12. APOTHECARY, 15. WILLOW, 16. EONS, 
17. URINARY, 18. PHARMACEUTICALS

 [Down] 1. ASPIRIN, 2. CRANBERRY, 3. DRUGSTORE, 4. MEDICINAL, 6. SYNTHESIZED, 9. DIAGNOSE, 10. ANTIMICROBIAL, 2. 
ANICIENT, 13. MALARIA, 14. HERB

Phamaphillic
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2014

Ms. Purva Samant
S. Y. B. Pharm
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Pharmacy Technician

Primaxin
Paraplatin
Phenergan
Integrilin
HumulinR
Diprivan
Ancef
Fentanyl
Insulin

Ativan
Nimbex
Zofran
Tavotere
Rituxan
Aranesp
Narcan
Naloxone
Regular

Marcaine
Primacor
Vancocin
Synagis
Neupogen
Nevlasta
Dilaudid
Cefazolin
Bumetanide

Avelox
Burinex
Activase
Heparin
Zosyn
Remicade
Precedex
Decadron
Haldol

Erbitux
Herceptin
Lovenox
Eloxatin
Dexamethasone
Duragesic
Infliximab 
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Evita Britto
S.Y.B. Pharm Purva Samant

S.Y.B. Pharm

Evita Britto
S.Y.B. Pharm

Evita Britto
S.Y.B. Pharm

Mugdha Raut
S.Y.B. Pharm
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Lonita Lobo
T.Y.B. Pharm

Tanushree Das
T.Y.B. Pharm

Madhuri Tiwari
T.Y.B. Pharm

Lonita Lobo
T.Y.B. PharmTanushree Das

T.Y.B. Pharm
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Crasto Maureen Doris
S.Y.B. Pharm

Crasto Maureen Doris
S.Y.B. Pharm

Crasto Maureen Doris
S.Y.B. Pharm
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